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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
d Lattice spacing or metal density
e Electron charge
f Factor which is a function only of the ratio Rab,cl/R bc,da
g(L) Surface width function
h Plank constant
h Boltzmann’s constant
l Charge carrier diffusion length
mfp Mean free path
*(T) Surface height at distance r
vf** Richardson constant
D Diffusion coefficient
D0 Outer diameter
A Inner diameter
E Free energy
Ep Photon energy
H Hurst exponent
Hc Coercivity field
Hk Anisotropy field
H r Ferromagnetic resonance field
I Current
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J Current density
K Bulk crystalline anisotropy constants
Kp Perpendicular anisotropy
Ku In plane uniaxial constant
L Torque
M Magnetic moment
Mr Remanence magnetization
Ms Saturation magnetization
R Specular reflection
Rab.cd Resistance
Ro Fresnel reflection coefficient
T Temperature or thickness
Tm Magnetic thickness
Tn Nominal thickness
Tox Thickness o f hydroxide layer
Tubs RBS thickness
Txrn X-ray reflectivity thickness
V Voltage
vth Threshold voltage
a Absorption coefficient
Rotation angle o f the sample around the film plane normal (XRD experiment)
A Wavelength
fi Charge-carrier mobility
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p  Resistivity
o x Root-mean-square rougness
x Minority carrier lifetime in the semiconductor
co Angle between the incident x rays and the diffracting lattice planes (XRD
experiment)
0)c Critical incident angle (XRD experiment)
£ Correlation length
0  Photon flux
\f/ Angle between the film plane normal and the diffraction plane (XRD experiment)
2 6  Angle between incident and diffracted beam (XRD experiment)
v
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ABSTRACT
The discovery o f spin-dependent transport phenomena has spurred investigations 
of various material combinations involving ferromagnetic (FM) materials. The proposal 
of creating active spin-electronic three-terminal devices with transistor-like 
characteristics caused a wide interest in combinations o f ferromagnetic materials with 
semiconductors (SC). Such devices would require the growth o f epitaxial ferromagnetic 
layers with well-defined crystallographic magnetic and interface properties.
In this respect, electrochemical deposition (BCD) is a low-energy, room 
temperature deposition process, which is capable of growing high quality epitaxial layers.
In the present work, the author presents the structural and magnetic properties of 
Ni, Co, Fe and iron-rich FeNi films grown by ECD directly onto n-GaAs(OOl) and (Oil). 
In particular, the conditions upon which high quality, continuous films with defined 
magnetic properties at low thickness have been determined. For instance, epitaxial Ni 
films grown on GaAs(OOl) exhibited a sharp FM/SC interface after annealing at 
temperatures up to 250 °C. In addition, successful electrodeposition o f epitaxial Fe films 
on n-GaAs(OOl) and (Oil) has been achieved where the structural quality of the films 
depends on the composition of the plating solution.
Another attractive aspect o f ECD is its capability to achieve selective growth of 
FM metallic features directly onto SC substrates without the need for mask fabrication. 
For instance, focused light beam illumination o f SC substrates can induce metal film 
deposition at the illuminated regions. Similarly, upon application o f a cathodic potential,
xxvi
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the Schottky barrier formed at the SC substrate/electrolyte interface can be biased in the 
forward (reverse) direction for n-type SC (p-type SC), leading to selective electron 
transfer from a n-type SC while breakdown of the Schottky barrier would be necessary 
for deposition on a p -type substrate. The process will thus be spatially selective on a 
lateral modulation o f the substrate doping.
In this respect, the author presents experimental results to elucidate the electroless 
growth of Cu structures from CUSO4 based solutions on />-Si upon laser illumination.
Additionally, the author demonstrates the selective electrodeposition of 
ferromagnetic Co on pin  doping patterns in a GaAs and a Si surface where patterns were 
created by chemical etching (GaAs) and ion-implantation (p-Si).
xxvii
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation
The discovery of spin-dependent transport phenomena1’2,3 has spurred 
investigations on the spin-dependent transport properties o f various material 
combinations involving ferromagnetic (FM) materials. The proposal of creating active 
spin-electronics three-terminal devices with transistor-like characteristics4 caused a still 
increasing interest in the integration of ferromagnetic materials with semiconductors. 
Such devices would require that electrons could be transferred between the FM and the 
semiconductor under conservation of the spin polarisation.5 Although diffusive transport 
with spin conservation appears unfeasible, ’ ballistic transport or tunnelling could 
conserve the electron spin. These effects might be achieved by forming a Schottky barrier 
at the FM/semiconductor. This interface would have to be chemically sharp at the atomic 
level and exhibit the least possible concentration o f defects, features that are very difficult 
to achieve. Most transition elements (including Ni, Fe and Co) react with silicon and 
form silicides even at room temperature.8,9 FM materials deposited on GaAs by 
evaporation or sputtering often show interdiffusion of Ga and/or As into the FM layer, 
which results in reduced magnetization values and increased resistivities.10'13 More recent 
work showed that Fe intermixing with GaAs(OOl) substrates can be avoided by room 
temperature deposition with suitable prior surface preparation while still obtaining good 
epitaxial growth.14,15 Spin-injection experiments using Fe layers on AlGaAs16 also 
showed encouraging results.
1
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2A promising route to overcoming the problem o f interface intermixing might be 
the use of a deposition technique wherein the atoms to be deposited reach the substrate 
with very low energy. Electrodeposition is o f interest in this respect, as it is a room 
temperature process which, as shown previously,17'20 can yield high quality epitaxial 
layers. Electrodeposition of Fe however is complicated by the sensitivity to the oxidation 
state o f the Fe ions and so far has eluded successful deposition on semiconductor 
materials.
In this present study, the structural and magnetic properties o f Ni, Co, and Fe 
films grown by electrodeposition from respectively NiS04 , C0SO4 and FeSCVFeCla 
solutions directly onto the (001)/(011) surfaces o f n-GaAs are presented.21’27 In 
particular, the conditions upon which high quality, continuous films are obtained at low  
thickness are discussed. Subsequently, the author shows how Ni films can be grown by 
electrodeposition directly onto GaAs(OOl) without interdiffusion28’29 or surface 
segregation of As or Ga. The resulting electrical and magnetic properties confirm the 
good quality o f the ferromagnetic film and of the interface. The effect of annealing on the 
chemical interface intermixing and resulting changes in the Schottky barrier properties of 
electrodeposited epitaxial Ni/GaAs(001) contacts is also reported.29
Another attractive aspect o f the ECD technique is its potential to grow patterned 
FM materials on semiconductor either by selective photoinduced deposition on p-doped 
SC substrate or selective ECD through doping modulation o f SC surfaces.
Current methods for selective metal deposition require lithographic methods for 
the definition of a pattern by a resist mask, followed by blanket deposition and 
consequent mask removal. ECD on the other hand is a suitable technique to achieve
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3selective growth directly, without the need for mask fabrication. Metallic film growth by 
ECD in fact takes place through electron transfer from the substrate to the metal ion in 
solution, and consequently depends on the redox potential (Eredox) o f the metal ion and on 
the distribution o f electronic states at the solid surface.30 The latter is a function of the 
electronic band structure of the substrate, as well as of surface structure and defects; these 
characteristics can all be locally manipulated to achieve spatially selective deposition of 
thin-film features. For example, by selective generation of surface scratches/defects using 
either a focused ion beam or atomic force microscope (AFM) scratching of a native oxide 
layer, selective deposition of Cu and Au on p-Si and «-Si substrates (the latter biased with 
negative voltages) was achieved.31,32
Focused light beam illumination o f SC substrates (Si, Ge, GaAs, SiC, InP, InSe, 
TiC>2, etc.) immersed in electrolytic solutions containing metal ions (Cu, Ni, Au, Pt, Pd,
O'! <50
W, Cd, etc.) ' was reported to induce metal film deposition at the illuminated regions. 
In these instances, metal reduction is activated by electrons that become available at the 
semiconductor surface, either through a complementary oxidation reaction at the 
nonilluminated39 region or through the production of electron-hole pairs in the 
semiconductor, followed by separation o f the charge carriers.
With Si substrates, the oxidation reaction is often Si dissolution, which can be 
induced by the presence o f fluorine ions, for example through the following reaction:
Si + 6HF -> SiF62~ + 6H+ + 4e_. (1)
Electron-hole separation could be induced by the band bending at the interfaces or by the 
application of a bias voltage to the substrate. Spontaneous precipitation o f copper from 
electrolytes containing Cu ions and F was reported to take place on n-type Si (n-Si), p-
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4type Si (p-Si), and polycrystalline Si (poly-Si) substrates with or without laser 
illumination.40-43 In microelectronic circuit microfabrication, this process can lead to 
unwanted contamination and device failure; consequently, modeling43 and experimental 
activities were performed with the objective to avoid it. The addition of suitable 
surfactants40 or substrate biasing during HF etching43 was found to reduce Cu 
contamination. On the other hand, this phenomenon can be exploited for metallization of 
Si substrates. In this respect, addition of ammonium fluoride (NH4F) in CUSO4 solutions 
produced uniform and adhesive Cu films on Si substrates with or without illumination 
after the Si (n-,p-, or poly-Si) substrates were immersed in the solution for 10 s to several 
hours.42 Under optimum conditions, the deposition rate was around 100 nm/h and the 
surface roughness was 10-20 nm 2 h after the immersion of the substrate in the 
electrolyte. Except for illumination using near field optics, which resulted in Ni (Ref. 37) 
or Co (Ref. 44)44 structures as small as 250 nm on p-Si, the sizes of the deposited 
features were reported to be much larger than the laser beam diameter. Light-induced 
charge-carrier diffusion,45 localized thermal profile,36’46 and laser beam intensity profile45 
are the main possible factors limiting the miniaturization o f these structures. The 
structure sizes obtained by far field laser-induced Cu deposition were reported to be as 
small as 1 pm with dilute HF present in the solution on n-GaAs substrates but they were 
not as small on p-Si or p-GaAs using a relative motion between the substrate and the laser
10
beam. Larger structure sizes were reported if the relative motion was slowed down or 
stopped. In addition, background Cu precipitation was observed everywhere on the 
substrates.
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5In the present work, experimental results to elucidate the electroless growth of Cu 
structures from Q1SO4 based solutions on p-Si upon laser illumination are presented.47,48 
The dependence o f the structure dimensions on duration, intensity, and wavelength of the 
illumination and on the carrier lifetime in the p-Si semiconductor substrate is 
demonstrated. The effect of spontaneous background plating is studied as a function of 
the composition of the plating solution. In addition, electroless photoinduced metal 
pattern deposition through optical masks is investigated.
Alternatively, selective metal ECD through doping modulation of SC surfaces is 
of growing interest. Indeed, electrodeposition is a method widely used in industrial 
production, which has been proven capable to produce high quality -  in some cases even 
epitaxial -  metallic layers.27 On one hand, the nature o f the deposition process allows 
deposition into cavities, like pores in polycarbonates49,50 or alumite,51 which otherwise 
would be inaccessible by molecular beam epitaxy or sputtering. On the other hand, the 
process requires a constant charge transfer between substrate and solution and is 
consequently limited to deposition onto conducting substrates. This charge transfer can, 
in the simplest case, be inhibited by an insulating layer. Alternatively, the charge 
transport can be funneled through a quantum well structure surrounded by low carrier 
concentration semiconductor material. The work presented here was motivated by the 
observation o f the different electrochemical response of p-  or n-doped GaAs surfaces in 
electrolytic solutions. During the ECD process, the semiconductor substrate serves as 
cathode and therefore is negatively biased against the plating solution. The 
semiconductor/electrolyte interface essentially forms a diode, the forward or reverse bias 
direction of which depends on the doping polarity. Electron transfer from a n-type
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6semiconductor is thus possible, while breakdown of the Schottky barrier would be 
necessary for deposition on a p-type substrate. The process will thus be spatially selective 
on a lateral modulation of the substrate doping. The ability to perform selective 
deposition o f ferromagnetic films on semiconductors could enable the maskless 
fabrication of devices based on spin-dependent transport53 such as MRAMs and spin 
transistors.4,54 Here, the selective electrodeposition of ferromagnetic Co (Ni) on a nip 
doping pattern in a GaAs (Si) surface along with ECD of Co nanowires on nip doping 
longitudinal pattern in a Si cleaved edge substrate are demonstrated.55
B. Overview
This work is divided into three parts: Sec. I describes the experimental techniques 
used by the author in his present work, Sec. II describes the structural and magnetic 
properties o f ferromagnetic metallic thin films (Ni, Fe, Co) grown onto GaAs substrates 
using electrochemical deposition (ECD) and Sec. Ill describes the selective self­
assembled property of electrodeposition technique for metallic films (Cu, Co) onto 
semiconductor substrates (Si, GaAs). In detail, Sec. I D describes, by order of 
appearance, the principles of x-ray diffraction (XRD), Rutherford backscattering 
spectroscopy (RBS), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and vibrating sample 
magnetometry (VSM). Section II A describes the sample preparation, Sec. II B the 
thickness calibration, and Sec. II C the results and discussion o f the structure and 
magnetic properties o f Ni, Co, and Fe thin films grown on GaAs(OOl) and (Oil) 
substrates. More specifically, Sec. II C 3 describes the intermixing/interface properties of 
Ni films on GaAs(OOl), Sect. Ill A the photoinduced electrochemical deposition o f Cu on
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7p-type Si substrates while Sec. Ill B describes the selective metal electrodeposition of FM 
materials through doping modulation o f SC surfaces for Co on etched n/p-GaAs, Ni on 
ion implanted nfp-Si and “side-plating” ECD of Co nanowires on cleaved n/p-Si 
substrate.
C. Experimental work and facilities
Except as stated below, the experimental work was done by the author using the 
facilities at the center for materials for information technology (MINT) at the University 
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, USA. The ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) measurements 
were performed by Dr. Y. Ding and Prof. C. Alexander at the MINT center. The nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements were done by Jurgen Kohlhepp at the 
University o f Technology, Eindhoven, Netherlands. The Rutherford backscattering 
spectroscopy (RBS) measurements were performed by Dr. T.F. Isaacs-Smith of Auburn 
University using the facilities at the Space Research Institute, 231 Leach Science Center, 
Auburn University, Auburn, AL, USA. The RBS spectra were analyzed by Dr. T.F. 
Isaacs-Smith and the author using the RUMP code. The transmission electron microscope 
(TEM) analysis on Ni/GaAs(001) interface was performed by Prof. Jim Howe at the 
department o f materials science and engineering and center for electrochemical science 
and engineering, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, USA. The Brillouin light 
scattering (BLS) analysis was performed by the group of Dr. G. Gubbiotti at INFM, 
Dipartimento di Fisica, Unita di Perugia, Via A. Pascoli, 06123 Perugia, Italy.
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8D. Experimental techniques
1. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray diffraction provides a convenient way to determine the crystal orientation, 
the lattice spacing and other structural properties such as grain size and f i lm  thickness.56 
The out-of-plane crystal orientation is measured by using conventional Bragg diffraction 
while in-plane orientation is measured using grazing incidence diffraction. The apparatus 
used is an XRD Philips MRD X ’Pert system which provides x rays from a Cu K a 
radiation source with a wavelength X = 1.542 A.
a. High incidence angle to-28 diffraction. Bragg diffraction. As shown in Fig. 1, 
when an x-ray beam is incident onto a crystal at a certain angle, a portion of it will be 
diffracted. This is called the Bragg diffraction and the condition can be written as56
2dsmco = nX, (2)
with the lattice spacing d  o f the reflection planes, the wavelength X and the angle between 
the incident x rays and the diffracting lattice planes a. The geometry of the x-ray 
diffractometer is shown in Fig. 2 with the angle between the incident beam and the film 
plane co, the angle between incident and diffracted beam 20, the angle between the film 
plane normal and the diffraction plane (i.e. plane containing the incident and diffracted 
beam) y/, and the rotation angle o f the sample around the film plane normal <j). Figure 1 
shows the simplest case in which the diffracting lattice plane is parallel to the f i l m  plane 
so that y/ = 0° and co = 0  and there is no dependence on <f>. In the present investigation, 
due to the geometry of the apparatus and the expected epitaxial properties o f the films, 
out o f plane crystal orientation is characterized by setting y/=  0° and allowing 20 to vary
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Incident 
x-ray (X)
FIG. 1. Diffraction o f x-ray by crystal lattice planes with lattice constant d.
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FIG. 2. Geometrical aspects of diffraction, ^ is  the angle between the film plane normal 
and the diffraction plane which contains the incident and diffracted x-ray. <j> is the rotation 
angle around the film plane normal axis. The angle co and 20  are both in the diffraction 
plane. The thick and thin arrows denote respectively the x-ray and the directions.
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from 0° to 90° to satisfy the Bragg condition from diffraction planes parallel to the film 
plane.
In the case o f a polycrystalline sample (not applicable in the present work), it is 
necessary to use the diffraction from a plane with an angle a  to the film plane, which is 
achieved by setting y/=  a  and 26  and & for the Bragg condition of that plane and do a 
conventional co-26 scan.
Eq. (2) allows calculating details about the crystal structure. The value of d  is 
determined by the Miller indices (h, k, 1) of the family of planes. For cubic crystal with 
lattice constant a, the distance is:
, 2 “ , • (3)
■ y h  +  k  +  1
b. Grazing incidence angle co-29 diffraction. The conventional high incidence 
angle x-ray co-26 diffraction can reveal some information about the orientation of the 
film, but in an epitaxial film only peaks from lattice planes parallel to the film plane will 
appear. Hence, using grazing incidence co-26 diffraction gives information about planes 
perpendicular to the surface as shown in Fig. 3. In practice, in order for the x-ray beam 
not to miss the sample, the typical grazing angles yare set in the range between 1° to 5° 
(i.e. y/ is set near 90°, generally 85° to 89°) then by setting co-26 to the diffraction 
condition for a plane perpendicular to the film plane and doing a ^scan from 0° to 360° 
the crystal orientation o f the film can be determined. In a polycrystalline sample (not 
applicable in the present work), to completely determine the texture of the film, a pole 
figure scan is needed which is achieved by simultaneously setting co-26 to the diffraction 
condition of a specific plane, rotating ^ffom 0° to 360° and ^from 0° to 90°.
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FIG. 3. Geometry of x-ray grazing incidence diffraction, the angle 20  is between the 
projection of incident and diffracted x-ray in the film plane.
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c. Grazing incidence angle x-ray diffraction reflectivity. X-ray diffraction 
reflectivity (XRR) is a non-destructive and non-contact technique for thickness 
determination between 2-200  nm (smooth films) with a precision of about 1-3 A. In 
addition to thickness determination, this technique is also employed for the determination 
o f density and roughness of films and also multilayers with a high precision.
The XRR method involves monitoring the intensity o f the x-ray beam reflected by 
the sample at grazing angles. The diffraction condition is satisfied when the incident 
angle co is always half o f the angle o f diffraction 28, (i.e. co =9). For incident angle co 
below the critical angle coc, total external reflection occurs (less than 0.3° for most 
materials). Above coc, the x-ray beam penetrates inside the film and the reflection 
therefore occurs at the top and the bottom surfaces o f the film. The interference between 
the rays reflected from the top and the bottom of the film surfaces results in interference 
fringes, whose period and fall in the intensity are related to the thickness and the 
roughness o f the film. In addition, the surface- and interface-roughness give rise to 
diffuse scattering, decreasing the intensity o f the reflected beam. This is characteristic of 
the vanishing o f the interference peak intensity at higher angle diffraction. The reflection 
can be analyzed using the classical theory (Fresnel equation), thus for small angle, 
sin# ~ #  in Eq. (2), and the thickness determined given by
(4)
2 {a>m+l-comY
with the angles corresponding to two consecutive interference maximum eOm+i and com.
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2. Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS)
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy is a suitable non-destructive method to 
identify elements, quantitatively evaluate their crystallinity and measure the thickness of 
the layers constituting a sample. If a sample is bombarded with a high energy ion beam,
‘y i
usually He ions (~ 2 MeV), most of the ions pass through the sample. However, as was 
found by Rutherford in 1911, a fraction of these ions are scattered backwards due to 
collisions on the nuclei o f the atoms in the crystal as shown in Fig. 4. The energy of a 
reflected He2+ ion depends on the mass o f the nucleus with which it collide, and the angle 
at which the ions are detected. In the energy spectrum of the backscattered ions, peaks 
occur at certain energies, which are related to the mass o f the nuclei of the sample as 
shown in Fig. 5. If the masses of the nuclei are too similar, then their corresponding 
peaks in the energy spectrum could overlap. In the case of a simple-element film (one 
type o f nucleus), only two peaks appear, one originating from the film and one from the 
substrate. Due to the mteraction o f the He ions with the orbital electrons around the 
nuclei in the film and due to grazing collisions with nuclei, the ions lose energy when 
they traverse the sample before and after the collision. The result is that scattering at the 
top surface [Fig. 4 (a) event A] leads to an energy loss that is determined by the mass of 
the nuclei only, but scattering at deeper lying atoms [Fig. 4 (a) events B and C] leads to a 
larger energy loss. This energy loss is proportional to the path length through the film and 
consequently is proportional to the film thickness, which determines the width o f the 
energy spectrum peak as shown in Fig. 5. The energy loss due to multiple bounces o f the 
reflected ions adds to the background signal o f the energy spectrum. By enlarging the 
angle at which the particles are detected, the peak also broadens because o f the longer
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FIG. 4. Principle of Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS). In (b), the sample is 
tilted (30°) in order to avoid any particular crystalline direction and thus channeling. The 
angle detector was set at 170° with respect to the incoming He2+ ions beam.
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FIG. 5. RBS analysis o f a sample o f MoSiN film on a carbon (C) substrate. The peak 
intensities corresponding to each element constituting the sample are well separated due 
to the difference of mass of the respective elements. The height o f the peak indicates the 
density of atoms and the ion energy identifies the species and the depth below the 
surface.
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0-4-
path the He ions travel before reaching the detector. In practice, for thickness 
determination, the incident beam is set at a desired angle for the He2+ ions to collide with 
the sample atoms in order to avoid any particular crystalline direction as shown in Fig. 4 
(b), and therefore avoiding any channeling effect. Indeed, it is obvious that as shown in 
Fig. 4 (a), an incoming ion beam hitting the surface in the direction o f a crystalline 
direction will be sensitive only to the first layer of atoms, thus preventing any deeper 
nuclei to interact with the incoming ions and thus get any thickness information from the 
film.
In the present work, the RBS measurements were performed on a tandem 
accelerator (6SDH-2 Pelletron) built by National Electrostatics Corporation. A RF 
exchange ion source was used in this experiment to produce a collimated beam of He 
ions. The 30° incident 2 mm diameter beam had an energy o f 2.4 MeV and the 
backscattering angle was 170°. The RBS spectra were analyzed using the RUMP code in 
order to determine the thickness of the films.
3. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is known as a weakly (usually non-) destructive 
method to determine the chemical composition of surface materials. In XPS, the 
photoemission consists of the ejection o f an electron from a core level by an x-ray photon 
of energy hv.
Considering a single atom with just one x-ray photon on the way as shown in Fig. 
6, the total energy is
E r^ h v + E j, (5)
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where E t is the energy of the atom in its initial state. Following the absorption of the 
photon and the emission o f the photoelectron, the total energy is now
Et = Ek + Ej, (6)
where Ek is the electron kinetic energy and £/the final state energy o f the atom (now an 
ion). Because total energy is conserved 
hv + Ej — Ek + Ef
or
hv -  Ek -  Ef -  Ej -  EB, (7)
where EB, the difference between the photon energy (known) and the electron energy 
(measured), is the binding energy of the orbital from which the electron was expelled. EB 
is roughly equal to the Hartree-Fock58 energy o f the electron orbital and so peaks in the 
photoelectron spectrum can be identified with specific atoms and hence, a surface 
compositional analysis performed.
The energy o f the emitted photoelectrons is analyzed by the electron spectrometer 
and the data presented as a graph of intensity binding or kinetic energy. Those electrons 
which are excited and escape without energy loss, contribute to the characteristic peaks in 
the spectrum; those, which undergo inelastic scattering and suffer energy loss, contribute 
to the background o f the spectrum. Once a photoelectron has been emitted, the ionized 
atom must relax in some way. This can be achieved by the emission of an x-ray photon, 
known as x-ray fluorescence, or the ejection of an Auger electron (Fig. 7). The depth of 
analysis in XPS varies with the kinetic energy of the electrons under consideration. It is 
determined by a quantity known as the attenuation length of the electrons, which is 
related to the inelastic mean free path (imfp). In addition to the characteristic peaks in the
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FIG. 6 . Kinematics of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
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FIG. 7. Energy-level diagram of states o f an atom before (a) and after (b) x-ray 
photoelectron irradiation. In (b), the holes are numbered in the order o f creation. The 
energy lost by the electron falling from 2 to 1 ejects the electron from 3 (Auger electron) 
or is converted to x-ray fluorescence.
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XPS spectrum, two phenomena are often present in the XPS analysis. First of all, the so 
called “shake-up” effect may occur when the outgoing photoelectron simultaneously 
interacts with a valence electron and excites it (shakes it up) to a higher-energy level; the 
energy o f the core electron is then reduced slightly giving a peak a few electron volts 
below (on a kinetic-energy scale) the core level position. On the second hand, the 
presence o f chemical bonding (such as atomic oxidation state) clearly have an effect on 
both the initial state energy of the atom and the final state energy o f the ion created by 
emission of the photoelectron causing binding energy shifts in the spectrum known as 
“chemical shift”.
In order to quantify spectra from XPS, the intensity is usually taken as the 
integrated area under the peak following the subtraction of a linear background. The 
Beer-Lambert law of exponential intensity attenuation can be used along with the imfp to 
quantify the analyzed area. In the present work, chemical analysis was performed using 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with a monochromatic beam from an A1 target 
(1486 eV, Kratos Axis 165 system).
4. Vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM)
The magnetic characterization (magnetic moment, hysteresis, remanence) o f the 
various metallic films grown in this work was performed on a vibrating sample 
magnetometer (VSM DMS model 990 Magnetometer) which uses an induction 
technique. In a VSM, the sample is mounted at the end o f a rigid rod attached to a 
mechanical resonator that oscillates the sample in the vertical direction (Fig. 8). 
Surrounding the sample nearby is a set o f pick-up coils. As the sample moves, its
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magnetic field, which is proportional to its magnetic moment M, alters the magnetic flux 
through the coils, dM/dt. This induces a current directly proportional to dM/dt, which can 
be amplified and detected using lock-in amplifiers. The sample is subjected to an in-plane 
external magnetizing field provided by a horizontal electromagnet that can provide fields 
up to 11 kOe in the present case. The change in M  with respect to the applied external 
field gives rise to the well-known hysteresis loop.
In order to measure the in-plane remanent states o f the magnetization at a 
different angle <f> away from a reference crystallographic direction o f the substrate, the 
sample is first saturated under the external magnetizing field. Then, the external field is 
removed allowing the magnetization to relax (for approximately two seconds) and the 
remaining sample magnetization at zero field recorded. This procedure is then repeated at 
different angles ^varying from 0° to 360°, where ^ = 0 is the easy direction.
5. Surface morphology characterization
The surface roughness o f all films was analyzed using tapping mode atomic force 
microscopy (ATM) on a Veeco/Digital Instruments Nanoscope IV scanning probe 
microscope. Root mean square (RMS) roughness (ex*) and correlation length {£) o f the 
surfaces o f the films were extracted using fractal analysis.59,60
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FIG. 8 . Principle o f a vibrating sample magnetometer.
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II. FABRICATION AND ANALYSIS OF NI, FE AND CO FILMS GROWN
ONTO «-GAAS SUBSTRATES
A. Sample preparation
The substrates were single crystalline GaAs(OOl) or GaAs(Oll) oriented wafers 
(El-Cat, Inc.), “epi-ready,” Te-doped «-type with a donor density o f 2*1017 cm'3 
[GaAs(OOl)] or 1.2xl018 cm'3 [GaAs(Oll)]. The substrates were mounted on a copper 
plate electrode whose areas exposed to the electrolyte solution were covered with rubber 
paint to avoid any leakage current. The electrical back contact to the GaAs was made 
using a Ga (75%) - In (25%) eutectic, which is liquid at room temperature. Initially, the 
area of deposition on the substrate for each sample was defined by covering the surface 
with an adhesive tape with a hole, which exposed a surface area of 28.3 mm2. Later, the 
area of deposition was defined as a 1 cm2 square area in order to allow XRR thickness 
calibration (see Sec. II. B 1). Immediately prior to deposition, the substrates were etched 
for 2 minutes with a 10% ammonium hydroxide solution (NH4OH) and subsequently 
rinsed in de-ionized water (DW) for 30 seconds. Electrodeposition was carried out under 
galvanostatic control at room temperature (RT) in a prismatic cell with vertical parallel 
electrodes using a galvanostat/potentiostat EG&G Model 273A (Fig. 9). In order to 
reduce the effect o f any resistance variation o f the back contact to the substrate, 
galvanostatic deposition was preferred rather than potentiostatic. Graphite was used as 
the counter electrode. Ni and Co were deposited from a 0.1 mol/L sulfate solution 
(NISO4, C0SO4) at pH  = 2.5 and grown at a current density J  = 3.5 mA/cm2 without
24
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FIG. 9. Schema o f the experimental set up for electrodeposition.
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agitating the solution during deposition. Fe was deposited from a 0.1 moi/L sulfate 
solution (FeSG4 ) with 0.5 mol/L of boric acid (H3BQ3) at pH  = 2.5 and grown at J -  2.5 
mA/cm . It is noted that without boric acid, the Fe films appear dull. Addition of acetic 
acid as a possible complexing agent for Fe or of a reducing agent (ascorbic acid) 
deteriorates the structural quality of the films. In the case o f FeNi films, the solution was 
composed o f 0.18 mol/L FeSCL and 0.019 mol/L MSO4 with 0.028 mol/L of ascorbic 
acid and 0.4 mol/L of boric acid as a “stabilizer” and the pH  = 2.5. Energy dispersive x- 
ray (EDX) analysis on the resulting FexNii.x films confirmed a composition of x > 0.9. 
The pH  o f the solutions was adjusted to 2.5 by addition of diluted sulfuric (H2SO4) or 
hydrochloric (HC1). After deposition, the samples were rinsed with DW and blown dry.
Figure 10 shows a cyclic voltammogram for Ni deposition on (001) and (011) 
oriented GaAs. The Ni starts to deposit at a less negative potential (-0.9 V vs a saturated 
calomel electrode SCE) on the (011) wafer than for the (001) wafer and the current in 
general is higher for a given potential on the (011) wafer. This is most probably caused 
by the lower doping density, and hence higher resistivity, of the (001) wafers leading to a 
larger voltage drop across the thickness o f the substrate. No dissolution is seen o f the Ni 
films during the anodic part of the scan for the (001) wafer, owing to the formation of a 
Schottky barrier which is reverse biased when the voltage is positive. A small anodic 
current is seen for the (011) wafers but still smaller than would be expected for a metallic 
substrate. Hence, the Ni/GaAs interface forms a Schottky barrier with a typical ideality 
factor 1.1 and barrier height 0.765 eV at RT (see Sec. IC  3).
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FIG. 10. Cyclic Voltammograms in 0.1 M MSO4 pR  2.3 solution using n-GaAs (001) 
and (011) substrates. Scan rate = 50 mv/s.
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B. Thickness calibration
1. Film
The thickness o f the films, initially Ni films, was measured or calculated using
four different methods: the nominal thickness (Tv) was obtained from Faraday’s law,
assuming 100% efficiency of the electrochemical reduction process; the magnetic
thickness (Tm) was calculated from the total magnetic moment o f the sample, the
thickness at the center o f the sample was measured through RBS (Trbs) and XRR (Txm.)•
Tn was determined using the formula
_ Z x / x M  
N N  A x 2 e x d x A ’
with plating current I, deposition time t ,  atomic mass Ma, Avogadro’s constant N a , 
elementary charge e, metal density d  and film area A. For example, according to the 
electrodeposition process using Ni2+ ions, two electrons are necessary to reduce one Ni 
ion to its elementary form as Ni atom in the film. This assumes a current efficiency of 
100%, a condition that typically is not fulfilled. Hence, Tv gives an upper limit for the 
true film thickness.
The measurement o f the saturation magnetisation (Ms) allo ws an estimation of the 
actual thickness under the assumption that the deposited films show bulk properties with 
respect to both density (dm = 8.908 g/cm3) and magnetic moment (Mm = 54.4 emu/cm3) 
and no oxidation o f the Ni surface so that
T  = ------- ^ _____  (9)
M Nix d Nix A
The assumption o f bulk properties should be asymptotically justified for large 
enough values of the film thickness. Both surface oxidation and interdiffusion at the
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interface to the substrate would reduce Ms. This effect would cause the strongest 
deviations for thin films. Surface oxidation cannot be easily avoided by adding a 
protective cap layer when using electrodeposition since a change o f the material being 
deposited is far less trivial by electrodeposition than it is for evaporation or sputtering. 
Some attempts have been made to deposit a top layer of platinum (Pt) from a 0.1 mol/L 
MSO4 solution with 0.002 mol/L of platinum chloride (HaPtClg) by changing the applied 
voltage in order to selectively deposit the Ni film first followed by a protective Pt layer; 
however the presents were unsuccessful. Therefore, our films were exposed to air and 
necessarily oxidized. Often it is observed that thin films of 3d metals with a good 
crystalline order show a limited amount of oxidation (around 1-2  nm of the metal film 
being oxidized) which effectively prevents further oxidation over long time periods.61'65 
Ni films are known to form, upon exposure to oxygen/air, NiO which is 
antiferromagnetic and insulating64 or Ni(OH)2.66 The thickness o f the oxide layer formed 
saturates at a couple o f monolayers.63,65 In the present work, the oxide layer was 
identified as Ni(OH)2 and its thickness estimated at 1.9 nm from XPS analysis28 (see Sec. 
I. B 2 for further details). It appeared that the magnetic moments measured did not 
change over time, suggesting that the oxidation product indeed forms a stable cover layer 
which should reduce the moments systematically by a fixed amount. Interface 
intermixing can potentially also lead to a reduction of Ms10'13 though interface analysis 
demonstrated no or little intermixing28,29 (see Sec. I C 3).
Trbs was evaluated from RBS spectra as shown in Fig. 11 by simulation of the 
experimental data using the RUMP code. Since the film (Ni) and the substrate (GaAs). 
have similar masses, the peak originating from He2+ ions colliding with the Ni atoms is
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FIG. 11. Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) energy spectrum of 2.4 MeV 
incident He2+ ions irradiating a 10 nm Ni film grown on GaAs (001).
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not well separated from the one originating from the substrate. Nevertheless, this does not 
prevent one from estimating the film thickness from the width of the simulated peak. T x r r  
was extracted from XRR intensity plot (Fig. 12) where the period o f the intensity 
oscillation is characteristic of the total thickness o f the deposited layer. Simulation of the 
experimental data using WinGixia software version V I.102 for Philips diffractometers 
along with Eq. (4) as a first estimation tool, led to the determination o f the film thickness. 
The XRR data in Fig. 12 indicate the growth o f very smooth layers.
Figure 13 shows film thickness obtained from the four methods as a function of 
electrodeposition time. T m , T r b s , and T x r r  linearly increase with deposition time but show 
thickness values clearly below IV. The linear increase of both T r b s  and T x r r  indicates a 
constant growth rate. Tm also increases linearly in time. Under the assumption that for 
larger thickness values the Ni film magnetization assumes bulk properties this would 
indicate that also for the thinner samples no strong deviation from bulk properties is 
observed, as one would expect for significant intermixing10 or oxidation. This point 
needed further verification28,29 (see Sec. Ill C 1) and a quantification of the degree of 
surface oxidation is evaluated in Sec. IC.
The surprising difference in slope between I ’m and both T r b s  and T x r r  is caused by 
a small non-uniformity of the sample thickness. This is because during electrodeposition, 
the current density at the sample edges is higher than at the sample center, causing the
'j i
edges to grow at a slightly faster rate. Since the 2 mm diameter He beam used in the 
RBS measurements was aimed at the sample center, this technique effectively measured 
the thinner part o f the sample. In the case of XRR, in order to ensure a homogeneous 
sample thickness throughout the entire sample surface, the outer edges (2 mm width)
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FIG. 12. X-ray reflectivity (XRR) data of a smooth 25 nm Ni film grown on GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 13. Thickness o f electrodeposited Ni layers on GaAs (001) (nominal Tn, magnetic 
Tm, estimated by RBS Trbs and by XRR Txrr) as a function o f deposition time. The 
dotted line is a linear fit o f T x r r  data. For definition of those four thickness values see 
text.
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were cleaved off the initial 1 cm sample area leaving the center part for thickness 
characterization. The magnetic measurements, however, integrate over the entire sample 
area leading to the consistently higher values o f T m  as compared with T r b s  and T x r r -  
Profilometer (Dektak HA) measurements performed on various samples for different 
thicknesses confirmed that all films appeared to be thicker at the edges than at their 
center.
Comparing the nominal thickness 7V with T x r r ,  a current efficiency (for long 
deposition times > 90 s) of T x r r / T n  -  49 %. All thicknesses quoted in the following are 
based on the XRR calibration after subtraction of the magnetically and electrically 
inactive 1.9 nm Ni(OH)2 oxide layer thickness28. The growth rate is 0.59 nm/s and the 
linear extrapolations of both TV and T r b s  intersect the x-axis (Fig. 13) at about 10 seconds 
as compared to 5 seconds for T x r r .  This delay in the deposition process is not atypical for 
electrodeposition and is ascribed to a capacitive charging current in the system 
electrolyte/electrodes. Measurements done on FexNii.x films showed a deposition rate of
0.45 nm/s.
Fe films thickness was estimated using a profilometer due to the non­
homogeneity and important surface roughness o f the deposited films (see Sec. II).
2. Surface oxide layer
The thickness and chemical nature o f the oxidation products o f the Ni layers were 
determined using XPS. The carbon contamination of the Ni layers is below the detection 
limit of the XPS system which, as compared to the Ni peak intensities, indicates carbon 
contamination levels below 0.1%. Figure 14 shows the Ni 2p XPS spectrum of a Ni film
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covered by its native oxide [spectrum (a)] after subtraction o f a linear background. The 
main peak at binding energy (BE) 853 eV corresponds to elemental Ni. The peak at BE 
856 eV corresponds to the Ni(OH)2 rather than to NiO because on one hand hydroxide 
formation is expected upon wet oxidation (air)66 while on the other hand the chemical 
shift o f AE  = 3.2 eV is characteristic for Ni(OH)'2. The shoulder present around BE 
860 eV is due to shake-up effects.
For comparison, the spectrum of a clean Ni film was obtained by sputter cleaning 
a Ni layer and is reported as spectrum (b) in Fig. 14. The intensity o f the latter spectrum 
was normalized to match the peak intensity o f elementary Ni in spectrum (a) of the 
oxidized film. The difference between the two spectra [spectrum (c)] hence corresponds 
to the spectrum of the hydroxide layer showing the 3.2 eV chemical shift. By applying 
the Beer-Lambert law of exponential intensity attenuation, the ratio o f the areas under the 
curves allows to estimate the thickness of the hydroxide layer at Tox = 1 . 9  nm. XPS 
analysis o f other samples and at different analyzer angles verified this result, which was 
used for the Ni layer thickness estimation through XRR. Figure 12 shows a XRR plot o f a 
smooth Ni layer and its simulation fit taking into account the oxide layer thickness in the 
simulation parameters.
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FIG. 14. High-resolution XPS spectra in the energy range o f the Ni 2p  peak. The data 
points and the full line are the spectra measured, respectively, on a 51 nm thick Ni layer 
which was exposed to air (a) and a Ni film after sputter removal o f the hydroxide layer 
(b). The dashed line is the difference [(a)-(b)] o f the two spectra, representative of the 
Ni(OH)i layer which forms on Ni upon exposure to air.
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C. Results and discussion
1. Structure
a. GaAsfQOl). (1) Figure 15 shows the high angle co-26 XRD scan for a 90 nm 
thick Ni film.23 In order to suppress the dominant GaAs(004) peak and its Kp satellite the 
sample angle m was intentionally offset by 0.5°. Due to the narrow rocking curve widths
of the substrate, this offset reduces the GaAs peak intensities considerably without
substantially weakening the Ni peaks. A clear Ni(002) peak and a weaker (022) peak can 
be seen. The low signal levels are caused by a rather wide polar angular distribution of 
the crystal orientation with rocking curve widths of respectively 22° (002) and 8° (022). 
We find that the intensity ratios of (002) and (022) vary from sample to sample but with 
(002) always dominating. However, the most interesting point to note is the absence of 
the N i(l 11) peak (26 = 44.49°), which would be the most intense peak for a completely 
untextured film and would also be expected as the texture of a non-epitaxial fee film.
As shown in Fig. 16, co-rocking curves were measured for these two peaks and it 
was found that the Ni (200) peak had a large angular dispersion o f ~ 20° about the 
GaAs(OOl) direction, whilst the Ni(220) peak had a narrower angular dispersion o f 8°. 
This means that the co-26 measurement is more sensitive to the Ni(220) peak, and it is not 
possible to estimate the relative amounts of each epitaxy simply by comparing the 
intensity of the peaks. Large angular dispersions with respect to the substrates have also 
previously been observed for electrodeposited Cu on GaAs(OOl).67,68
This suggests that the films grow either with a texture unusual for fee materials or 
that Ni grows epitaxially on GaAs(OOl). This was confirmed by in-plane XRD, where
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FIG. 15. High angle co-26 x-ray measurement of a 180 nm thick Ni layer on GaAs(OOl). 
The vertical dashed lines indicate the 2 0 peak positions of N i(l 11), Ni(002) and Ni(022). 
The measurements were made with an ru-offset o f 0.5°.
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FIG. 16. High angle co-26 XRD rocking curve of Ni grown on GaAs(OOl) for Ni(200) 
and (220) peaks.
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two preferred epitaxial growth relationships were observed. Figure 17 shows three <j) 
scans for the detector angle 26 set at the Ni(200), Ni(220) and N i( l l l )  peak positions, 
respectively. The (j> scan with 26 corresponding to the Ni(200) position shows four peaks 
with the Ni <100> in-plane directions parallel to GaAs <110>. The ^ scan with 26 
corresponding to the position o f Ni(220) shows the Ni <110> to be aligned along the 
GaAs <100> directions, i.e. enclosing an angle of 45° with the in-plane Ni <200> 
directions. Those two scans can be assigned to the first epitaxial relationship 
Ni(001)[ 100]//GaAs(001)[ 110]. This corresponds to a 45° rotation of the fee Ni structure 
with respect to the substrate, which has been reported previously for electrodeposited 
NiCu17’18 and Cu68 on GaAs(OOl). It should be noted that the Ni(001) orientation does not 
have any [111] in-plane direction, however, the (022) orientation does. The second 
epitaxial growth relationship is related to the Ni(022) peak seen in the co-26 scan (Fig. 
15) combined with the Ni <111> directions oriented along the GaAs[110] directions in 
plane as showed in Fig. 17. The N i( l l l )  triplet peaks are characteristic of the four 
possible variants o f having one of the in-plane N i[l 11] direction aligned parallel to 
GaAs[110] or GaAs[lTo]. Indeed, in the Ni(Oll) surface, the <111> directions are at 
109.5° to each other whereas in the GaAs (001) surface, the <110> direction are at 90°, 
which leads to the four possible configurations, three of which are shown in Fig. 18. In 
(A), the Ni atoms are aligned with the GaAs [lTo] direction whereas in (B) and (C) the Ni 
atoms are aligned along the GaAs[l 10]. Cases B and C lead to a misalignment of the Ni 
atoms along the GaAs[lTo] direction which gives rise to a triplet peak around GaAs[lTo] 
(Fig. 17). However, the experimentally observed angle between the peaks in a triplet
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FIG. 17. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction measurements o f a 31 nm thick Ni layer on 
GaAs(OOl) with the scattering vector oriented at \/f= 88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position of respectively the Ni(200), Ni(220) and Ni (111) 
peaks for the three scans shown. The sample was rotated around the sample normal {<fi 
rotation). (j> = 0° corresponds to the GaAs[110] in-plane direction.
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FIG. 18. Three o f the four possible alignments o f the Ni(Oll) unit mesh on the 
GaAs(OOl) substrate. Only one of the Ni{ 111} directions can align with a GaAsjllO} 
direction at a time.
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(10°) does not correspond with the theoretical angle between the N i[l 11] and the GaAs 
[110] directions (19.5°). This might be due to some lattice deformation.
Detection of the three N i( l l l )  peaks is found to depend on the grazing angle of 
incidence.24 Figure 19 (a) shows a <j> scan with the grazing angle at y/=  85° to the film 
surface, showing only two peaks along each GaAs[110] direction. However when the 
grazing angle o f incidence is only at y/ -  88°, the peak corresponding to the N i[l 11] 
being exactly along the GaAs[110] is now seen [Fig. 19 (b)]. Hence it appears that the 
N i[l 11] directions exactly parallel to the GaAs[011] directions show a smaller dispersion 
around the surface normal than the N i[l 11] directions which lie close to the GaAs[l 10]. 
No obvious variation is seen in the structure with film thickness for the range investigated 
(10-100 nm). There have also been reports of another possible epitaxial relationship for 
fee NiCoCu on GaAs(OOl)69 with the Ni(211) direction along the GaAs(OOl), which 
would not be seen by a conventional a>-26 scan. To investigate this possibility, in plane 
measurements along (311) planes have been performed, but no peak was observed.
It is interesting to note that the azimuthal mosaic spread (3° in Fig. 17) of the
(001) epitaxy is much narrower than the polar mosaic spread (22°). Hence, the Ni layers 
have a rather well defined in-plane registry with the substrate while showing a wide 
spread in canting angle.
The (011) orientation of Ni layers electrodeposited on GaAs(OOl) had been 
reported previously.17,20 Here we find a mixture o f Ni(001) and Ni(011) with, considering 
the substantially larger rocking curve width for Ni(001), dominantly Ni(001). In a 
previous study of electrodeposition of Ni on GaAs(OOl) as a function o f current density,20
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FIG. 19. In plane XRD spectra for 71 nm thick Ni film grown on n-GaAs(OOl). (a) Beam 
is at a y/ -  5° grazing angle of incidence, (b) Beam is at a y/ = 2° grazing angle of 
incidence. Detector-beam angle satisfies N i( l l l )  Bragg condition. The GaAs[110] 
direction is along $ =  0° (N.B. This effect is also seen with the 36 nm thick film but the 
increased signal with thickness makes it easier to see in this film).
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the authors report increasing peak intensities of (002) and (111) with decreasing current 
density. The current density used here (3.5 mA/cm2) is lower than the range studied by 
Attenborough et al. but the intensity o f the (002) peak we find is not in disagreement with 
Ref. 20, given the different compositions and pH of the deposition solutions. Obvious, 
however, is the absence of the (111) orientation in the present case (for all thicknesses), 
which might be due to the more complex plating solution composition used in Ref. 20. 
The present XRD data do not show evidence for formation o f bcc Ni as it was reported in 
Ref. 70.70
A short study of pH dependence on the growth of Ni films on GaAs(OOl) has also 
been performed22 Figure 20 shows conventional co-28 XRD spectra made on 180 nm 
thick Ni films grown respectively at pH = 2.3, pH = 2.5, and pH = 2.7. Ni (200) and (220) 
peaks were observed but no (111) peak. The ratio o f the (200) to the (220) increases as 
the pH decreases. However, as mentioned earlier, rocking curves show that the (220) 
peak has a narrower angular distribution with respect to the surface normal than the 
(200), so it is difficult to determine the relative amount o f the two orientations in the film 
by XRD alone. In-plane XRD spectra for films grown at pH = 2.3 and pH = 2.7 exhibit 
similar structure as for pH = 2.5 previously shown in Fig. 17.
In the following, in-plane directions will be stated with respect to the GaAs 
substrate axes because of the mixture o f two crystalline orientations for the Ni films. The 
morphology of Ni films has been characterized using atomic force microscopy (AFM) 
analysis. Figures 21 and 22 show a two-dimension AFM picture of respectively 6 nm and 
36 nm thick Ni film grown on GasAs(OOl). From Fig. 22, the grains size o f the 36 nm 
thick film is estimated at ~ 37 nm. Three-dimension plots o f the reconstituted AFM data
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FIG. 20. High angle co-26 x-ray measurement o f 180 nm thick Ni layers grown on 
GaAs(OOl) at different pH. The vertical dashed lines indicate the 20  peak positions of 
N i(l 11), Ni(002), and Ni(022).
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FIG. 21. Atomic force microscope (AFM) picture of a 6 nm thick Ni layer grown on 
GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 22. Atomic force microscope (AFM) picture o f a 36 nm thick Ni layer grown on 
GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 23. Three dimensions atomic force microscope (ATM) picture of a 6 nm thick Ni 
layer grown on GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 24. Three dimensions atomic force microscope (AFM) picture o f a 36 nm thick Ni 
layer grown on GaAs(OOl).
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Fig. 25. RMS roughness of Ni films grown on GaAs(OOl). The line is a guide to the eye.
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scans o f these films are shown in Figs. 23 and 24. The thicker film (Fig. 24) looks 
particularly rougher on its surface compared to the thinner one (Fig. 23). Surface RMS 
roughness analysis with respect to the film thickness is shown in Fig. 25. An increase in 
the RMS roughness with increasing thickness is clearly seen, with a value starting at ~ 
0.75 nm for thin film to 2.7 nm for 50 nm thick film. This is not surprising since the 
growth o f thicker layers is influenced by the seed layers.
(2) Electrodeposited Co can grow with a fee structure, hep (see Fig. 26) or a 
mixture of both, depending on the deposition conditions.71,72 These phases are sometime 
difficult to discriminate by XRD. Figure 27 shows the conventional co-26 XRD spectrum 
for a 106 nm thick Co film. Satellites originated by the x-ray source (W) and the 
substrate (GaAs Ka and Kp lines) are present along with a forbidden GaAs(002) peak 
which could be assigned to a lattice expansion.
A clear fee Co(022) peak, with its corresponding lattice spacing d = l .2532 A, can 
be seen around 26 = 76°. However, since Co can also be present in its hexagonal 
structure, this peak could also be assigned to the hep a-Co (1120) which has a very close 
lattice spacing of d  = 1.252 A. In order to identify further hypothetic fee or hep peaks, a 
longer scan in the regions of interest have been performed. Figure 28 shows a zoom in of 
the previous spectrum for the region included between 26 = 73° to 26 = 86° where hep a-
Co(1013) is expected around 26 = 84.15° ( d -  1.149 A). The only peak present is the one 
previously assigned to fee Co(022)/hcp a-Co (1120). In the region included between 26 = 
40° to 26 -  52°, various peaks originated by either hcc phase [(111) and (002)] or hep a- 
Co phase [(1010), (0001), and (1011) ] are expected but no peaks were observed as shown
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FIG. 26. A drawing showing some important low index planes in hexagonally close 
packed cobalt.
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FIG. 27. High angle co-29 x-ray measurement o f a 106 nm thick Co layer grown on 
GaAs(OOl). S are the satellites originated from the Cu Ka and Kp and Tungsten (W) 
filament from the x-ray diffractometer source.
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FIG. 28. High angle co-id x-ray measurement of a 106 nm thick Co layer on GaAs(OOl). 
The vertical dashed lines indicate the 20  peak positions of fee Co(022) / hep Co (1120) 
and hep Co (1013).
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FIG. 29. High angle co-26 x-ray measurement o f a 106 nm thick Co layer on GaAs(OOl). 
The vertical dashed lines indicate the 2 0  peak positions of hep Co (1010), fee C o (lll) , 
hep Co(0002), hep Co (1011), and fee Co(002).
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in Fig. 29. A strong hep a-Co (1120) texture has been seen in previous work73 for a 32 
ran thick Co film while for thicker films (~ 133 nm and up) significant diffraction from 
hep cr-Co(lOlO) along with lesser contribution from (0002), and (1011) orientations were 
observed without the presence of fee phase. However, it is important to mention that the 
electrodeposition growth conditions used in Ref. 73 were somewhat different from those 
used in the present work. Indeed, boric acid was added to the electrolyte while 
potentiostatic/galvanostatic was used with higher potential/current density (V  = -1.8 V, J  
= 10 mA/cm ) and the solution was at pH  = 3.45.
In plane XRD has been performed in order to clear the ambiguity pointed in the 
conventional co-26 XRD scan. Figure 30 shows grazing incidence x-ray diffraction 
measurements with the scattering vector oriented at y -  88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position of the fee Co [(220), (200), and (111)] and hep a- 
Co phases [(1013) ,(1010) ,(1011), and (0002)]. The sample was rotated around the sample 
normal (^rotation). ^ = 0 °  corresponds to the GaAs[110] in-plane direction. A four-fold 
symmetry peak corresponding to either a hep a-Co(0002) (d = 2.023 A) or a fcc(l 11) (d 
— 2.0467 A) is observed parallel to the GaAs[110]. However, according to the out of 
plane hep a-Co (1120) peak, the c-axis [0001] of the (1120) hexagonal phase would lie 
down in plane and only a two-fold symmetry would therefore be expected from the hep 
«-Co(0Q02) ruling out the possibility of assigning the out o f plane peak to hep a- 
Co (1120) peak. Nevertheless, an even distribution between orthogonal in-plane hep a-
Co (1120) [0001]//GaAs(001)[l 10] and Co (1120) [0001 ]//GaAs(001) [110] variants [as 
well as the Co(1010)<0001>//GaAs(001)<110>] have been observed in Ref. 73 leading
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FIG. 30. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction measurements o f a 106 nm thick Co layer on 
GaAs(OOl) with the scattering vector oriented at y/=  88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position o f the Co fee and hep phases as defined in the 
graph. The sample was rotated around the sample normal rotation). ^ = 0 °  corresponds 
to the GaAs[l 10] in-plane direction.
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to a four fold symmetry in the XRD peak intensity. On the other hand, a fee (111) peak in 
plane would result in a non-symmetric four-fold symmetry since the < 111> directions in 
a cubic cell are not at 90° away to each other. Hence, this will rule out the possibility o f  
having the fee Co(022) peak out o f plane. In addition, a very weak four-fold symmetry 
hep a-Co (1011) (d = 1.91 A) or fee (220) (d = 1.2532 A) is seen in plane however a two­
fold symmetry peak is expected for the fee (220). As a result, the structure o f Co grown 
on GaAs(OOl) can not be assigned unambiguously by this technique.22
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) peaks depend upon the chemical
74 75environment. ’ By using this technique, it is thus possible to distinguish between fee, 
bcc and hep Co phases. The resonant frequencies associated with the fee and hep a -Co 
phases are expected at respectively 217.4 MHz and around 222 MHz.74 Figure 31 shows 
a NMR spectrum for a 36 nm thick Co film grown on GaAs(OOl). A mixed fcc/hcp phase 
is observed with a predominant hep component compared to the fee while no evidence of 
bcc Co is observed which confirms the growth of a mixture of both fee and hep a-Co 
phase.22
(3) The high-angle co-26 XRD spectra shown in Fig. 32 reveal the out-of-plane 
orientation o f the 400 nm thick Fe films grown on GaAs(OOl)26,27 from FeS04  and FeCli 
electrolyte solutions. In order to suppress the dominant substrate peaks, which would 
otherwise obscure the superposing Fe peaks, the samples were offset in & by 0.2°-0.4°. 
Both spectra are dominated by the Fe peaks related to the preferential orientation Fe 
(001) on GaAs(OOl) regardless o f the electrolyte used. The (001) oriented layers (26 = 
66°) show small peaks related to other orientations, mostly (011) around 26 = 45° and
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FIG. 31. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data o f a 36 nm thick Co film grown on 
GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 32. High-angle co-26 XRD spectra showing the out-of-plane orientation of 400 nm 
Fe layers grown on GaAs(OOl) from: (a) a FeSC>4 solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. The 
vertical dashed lines indicate the 2 <9 positions of bcc Fe(011), Fe(002), and Fe(l 12) peak. 
In order to suppress the intense substrate peaks, the measurements were taken with a co- 
offset of 0.2°- 0.4°.
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very little (112) around 20 = 84°. From Fig. 33, the co-rocking curve widths o f the major 
peak Fe(002) is about 3.2° and 2.6° using respectively FeSC>4 and FeCE.
In order to verify the in-plane registry of the film with the substrate, glancing 
angle XRD intensities were measured with the scattering vector oriented at y/ -  86° from 
the sample normal (Fig. 34). The in plane XRD spectra for Fe films deposited on 
GaAs(OOl) using the FeSC>4 and FeCla solutions are shown in Figs. 34 (a) and 34 (b) 
respectively, indicating a four-fold symmetry for Fe(llO) and Fe(100) peaks. Thus the 
dominating epitaxial relation is Fe(001) [ 100]//GaAs(001) [ 100], which can be visualized 
by the schematic diagrams shown in the inset o f the XRD spectra shown in Fig. 34. This 
is in agreement with the structure of epitaxial Fe layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy 
(MBE).76 The azimuthal width of the peaks is around 7° (11°-16°) for samples plated 
from the FeS04  (FeCfe) solution.
Besides the dominating symmetries, one notices [most pronounced in Fig. 34 (b)] 
additional minor peaks with a 30° period in $ which indicate the presence o f other 
orientational relationships at the interface and the imperfection o f the epitaxial growth. 
These minor orientations are close to Fe(001)[210]//GaAs(001)[ 100]. On the basis of the 
glancing angle XRD spectra, the FeS04  solution clearly produces films with the best 
structural quality [Fig. 34 (a)].
The morphology of Fe films was characterized using AFM analysis. The surface 
RMS roughness as extracted from AFM images is about 20 nm for all Fe layers. Fractal 
analysis in Table 1 revealed that the lateral correlation length is larger for Fe layers grown 
from FeCh (~ 1340 nm) than for those grown from FeS04 (~ 470 nm). A typical AFM 
image of a 400 nm thick Fe film grown on GaAs(OOl) is shown in Fig. 35. From
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FIG. 33. Zoom in o f high-angle co-26 XRD spectra showing the out-of-plane orientation 
of 400 nm Fe layers grown on GaAs(OOl) from: (a) a FeS04  solution and (b) a FeCh 
solution. The vertical dashed line indicates the 29  positions of bcc Fe(002) peak. In order 
to suppress the intense substrate peaks, the measurements were taken with a co-offset of 
0.2°- 0.4°.
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FIG. 34. <f>-scans at grazing incidence (y/= 86° from the film normal) o f 400 nm Fe films 
grown on GaAs(OOl) showing the major Fe epitaxial relations with the GaAs substrate. $ 
is the angle enclosed between scattering vector and the GaAs[l 10] direction. Shown are 
spectra for Fe grown from: (a) a FeSC>4 solution and (b) a FeCli solution. For each 
sample, the upper (lower) spectrum was obtained at 2 6 =  44.6° (65.1°), corresponding to 
Fe{110} (Fe{100}) in-plane peaks. The spectra are vertically offset for clarity. The insert 
provides schematic visualization of the GaAs (circles) and Fe (squares) surface unit 
mesh.
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FIG. 35. Atomic force microscope (AFM) picture of a 400 nm thick Fe film grown on 
GaAs(OOl) from a FeS04  solution atpH. = 2.5 and 3.5 mA/cm2.
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FIG. 36. SEM surface morphology o f a 300 sec electrodeposited Fe film grown 
GaAs(OOl) from a FeS04  electrolyte solution.
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FIG. 37. SEM surface morphology o f a 300 sec electrodeposited Fe film on GaAs(OOl) 
from a FeCl2 electrolyte solution.
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FIG. 38. RMS roughness o f Fe films grown on GaAs(OOl) from FeS0 4  and FeCl2 
electrolytes.
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TABLE I. Fractal analysis o f 400 nm thick Fe f i lm s  grown on GaAs(QOl) f r o m  FeSCL 
and FeCla solutions.
Fe on GaAs(001) Fe on GaAs(001)
FeS04  solution FeCl2 solution
Correlation l e n g t h  ( n m )  468 1336
Roughness (nm) 28 31
scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of a 150 nm thick Fe film grown from 
FeSCL (Fig. 36) and a 200 nm thick Fe film grown from FeCl2 (Fig. 37), the grain sizes 
are smaller than 100 nm. It is also noted that after a few weeks o f exposure to air, Fe 
films prepared using FeC^ solutions appeared less shiny than those prepared from FeSCL 
solutions. This is not surprising as the FeSC>4 grown layers are of better crystalline 
quality, which can prevent Fe layers from oxidizing.77 AFM performed on a series of 
films indicated an increase in the RMS roughness from 2 to 9 nm as the deposition time 
increased from 10 to 200 seconds (Fig. 38).
(4) Before obtaining successful electrodeposited epitaxial Fe films onto 
GaAs(OOl), preliminary work was done on FexNii.x films (x > 0.9) as a preferred as a first 
step to reproduce the epitaxial growth schema of Fe onto GaAs(OOl) . 7 6  Unfortunately, no 
evidence of texture growth was seen either by using conventional w-26 or glancing angle 
XRD.
b. GaAs(Qll). (1) High angle co-26 XRD scan on a 21 nm thick Ni film is shown 
in Fig. 39. In order to suppress the dominant GaAs(022) peak and its Kp satellite the 
sample angle a> was intentionally offset by 0.5°. A clear fee N i(l 11) peak perpendicular
to the GaAs(011) surface with a rocking curve width of 4° is observed.
In-plane XRD measurements at grazing incidence with the scattering vector
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FIG. 39. High angle co-28 x-ray measurement of a 21nm thick Ni layer on GaAs(Oll). 
The measurements were made with an co-offset of 0.5°.
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FIG. 40. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction measurements o f a 21 nm thick Ni layer on 
GaAs(Oll) with the scattering vector oriented at ^ = 88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position of respectively the Ni(200), Ni(220) and N i( l l l )  
peaks for the three scans shown. The sample was rotated around the sample normal (<f) 
rotation). <f>= 0° corresponds to the GaAs[100] in-plane direction.
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oriented at y/ -  88° from the sample normal are shown in Fig. 40 for the position of the 
detector angle corresponding to Ni(200), Ni(220), and (111). Six fee Ni(220) peaks with 
a full width at half maximum of = 5° separated by 30° and with the <110> Ni 
direction parallel to the <110> GaAs direction are seen, giving the epitaxial relationship 
N i(l 11)[110] // GaAs(011)[110].25 However, the (220) peaks appear to be split along the 
<110> GaAs directions, probably indicating two variants of N i[l 10] at a small angle with 
respect to GaAs[110], No N i( l l l )  nor Ni(200) peaks were seen. It should be mentioned 
that for pH = 2.3 to pH = 2.7, the crystalline structure of Ni films grown on GaAs(Oll)
99remains unchanged too.
(2) High angle co-20 XRD scans on a 90 nm thick Co film (Fig. 41) were 
measured with a deliberate sample misalignment of & = 0.3° in order to attenuate the 
GaAs (011) peak. The spectrum shows two peaks at 26=  41.7° and 26=  47.5°. Those
peaks match with the position of hep a-Co (1010) and hep a-Co (1011) respectively but 
have no correspondence with fee Co peaks. However, this does not rule out the 
possibility o f having a fee structure since a fcc-C o(lll) peak could be hidden at 26 = 
44.2° under the substrate peak. An co-rocking curve at high angle co-26 corresponding to
the hep a-Co (1011) peak is shown in Fig. 42. The resulting angle dispersion is ~ 8°.
In order to reveal the in-plane registry of a 280 nm thick Co film with the 
substrate, glancing angle XRD intensities were measured with the scattering vector 
oriented at y /=  88° from the sample normal (Fig. 43). Peaks for 26 = 75.6° (either fee
Co(220) or hep a-Co (1120)) with a six-fold symmetry in <p and peaks for 26 = 44.2°
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FIG. 41. High angle co-26 x-ray measurement of a 180 nm thick Co layer on GaAs(011). 
The vertical dashed lines indicate the 26  positions o f hexagonal Co(1010) and 
Co (1011) peak. The measurements were made with an co offset of 0.3°.
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FIG. 42. co-rocking x-ray measurement o f a 180 nm thick Co layer on GaAs(Oll) at high 
angle co-26 corresponding to hep Co (1011).
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FIG. 43. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction measurements o f a 280 nm thick Co layer on 
GaAs(Oll) with the scattering vector oriented at y/=  88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position of the fee Co(220) / hexagonal Co (1120) and fee 
C o (lll)  / hexagonal Co (2020) peaks. The sample was rotated around the sample normal 
rotation). $ =  0° corresponds to the GaAs[100] in-plane direction.
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(either fee Co(l 11) or hep a-Co(0002)) with a two-fold symmetry in (ft are observed. The 
hep a-Co[0001] direction in plane would be expected for hep a-Co grains with the
(1010) perpendicular orientation observed in Fig. 41.
These data suggest a mixed structure of hexagonal and fee Co phases, which was 
confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis on a 25 nm thick Co film 
grown on GaAs(011) as shown in Fig. 44. TEM images of a 25 nm Co film also showed a 
grain size of approximately 20 nm. Additional NMR measurements were performed on 
a 36 nm thick Co film grown on GaAs(011) in order to confirm the mixed fcc/hcp phase 
observed by XRD and TEM techniques. The fee phase is here predominant compared to 
the hep as opposed to the (001) substrate orientation while no evidence of bcc Co is 
observed (Fig. 45) which confirms the growth o f a mixture o f both fee and hep a-Co 
phase on GaAs(011).22
It should be mentioned that modification of the growth conditions such as current 
density or pH  can affect the film structure. NMR data of 36 nm thick Co films grown on 
GaAs(011) at pH  varying from 2.5 to 3.3 and at current density o f J -  3.5 mA/cm2 and J  
= 11 mA/cm are shown in Fig. 46. The predominance of fee Co phase on hep a-Co 
phase is seen on films grown at pH = 3. Increasing the pH  for films grown at J  = 3.5 
mA/cm leads to an increase in the predominance of the fee phase upon the hep a-Co 
phase. The opposite is observed for films grown at J =  11 mA/cm2 (i.e. hep a-Co phase is 
predominant).
(3) The high-angle co-26 XRD spectra shown in Fig. 47 reveal the out-of-plane 
orientation of the 400 nm thick Fe films grown on GaAs(OOl) from FeSCU and FeCli 
electrolyte solutions. In order to suppress the dominant substrate peaks, which would
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FIG. 44. TEM image o f a 25 nm Co layer on GaAs(Oll). The dots are assigned to 
diffraction patterns.
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FIG. 45. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data of a 36 nm thick Co film grown on 
GaAs(Oll).
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FIG. 46. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data o f 36 run thick Co films grown 
GaAs(Oll) at differentpH and current densities as indicated in the graph.
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otherwise obscure the superposing Fe peaks, the samples were offset in at by 0.2°-0.4°. 
Both spectra are dominated by the Fe peaks related to the preferential orientation Fe(011) 
on GaAs(Oll) regardless of the electrolyte used. The (Oil) oriented layers are essentially 
mono-oriented as compared to Fe films on GaAs(OOl). From Fig. 48, the m-rocking curve 
widths of the major peak Fe(Oll) is about 3.2° and 2.6° using respectively FeSC>4 and 
FeCl2.
In order to verify the in-plane registry of the film with the substrate, glancing 
angle XRD intensities were measured with the scattering vector oriented at y/=  86° from 
the sample normal (Fig. 49). The in plane XRD spectra for Fe films deposited on 
GaAs(011) using the FeSCh and FeCl2 solutions are shown in Fig. 49 (a) and Fig. 49 (b) 
respectively, indicating a two-fold symmetry for Fe(110) and Fe(100) peaks. Thus the 
dominating epitaxial relation is Fe(001) [ 100]//GaAs(001) [ 100], which can be visualized 
by the schematic diagrams shown in the inset o f the XRD spectra shown in Fig. 49. This 
is in agreement with the structure o f epitaxial Fe layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy 
(MBE).76 The azimuthal width o f the peaks is around 7° (11°-16°) for samples plated 
from the FeSC>4 (FeCl2) solution. Besides the dominating symmetries, additional minor 
peaks (less pronounced than with the (001) substrate orientation) with a 30° period in (ft 
are still present, which indicate the presence of other orientational relationships at the 
interface and the imperfection o f the epitaxial growth. These minor orientations are close
to Fe(011) [211] //GaAs(011)[ 100].
As for (001) oriented GaAs substrate, the surface RMS roughness as extracted 
from AFM images is about 20 nm for all Fe layers. Fractal analysis in Table II revealed 
that the lateral correlation length is larger for Fe layers grown from FeCl2 (~ 1010 nm)
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FIG. 47. High-angle co-20 XRD spectra showing the out-of-plane orientation of 400 nm 
Fe layers grown on GaAs(011) from: (a) a FeSC>4 solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. The 
vertical dashed lines indicate the 2 0 positions of bcc Fe(011), Fe(002), and Fe(l 12) peak. 
In order to suppress the intense substrate peaks, the measurements were taken with an co- 
offset o f 0.2°- 0.4°.
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FIG. 48. Zoom in o f high-angle co-20 XRD spectra showing the out-of-plane orientation 
of 400 nm Fe layers grown on GaAs(Oll) from: (a) a FeSC>4 solution and (b) a FeCl2 
solution. The vertical dashed lines indicate the 2 6  positions o f bcc Fe(011) peak. In order 
to suppress the intense substrate peaks, the measurements were taken with a co-offset of 
0.2°- 0.4°.
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FIG. 49. </>-scans at grazing incidence (y/= 86° from the film normal) o f 400 nm Fe films 
grown on GaAs(Oll) showing the major Fe epitaxial relations with the GaAs substrates. 
<(> is the angle enclosed between scattering vector and the GaAs[l 10] direction. Shown are 
spectra for Fe grown from: (a) a FeS04  solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. For each 
sample, the upper (lower) spectrum was obtained at 29  = 44.6° (65.1°), corresponding to 
Fe{100} (Fe{l 10}) in-plane peaks. The spectra are vertically offset for clarity. The insert 
provides schematic visualization of the GaAs (circles) and Fe (squares) surface unit 
mesh.
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than for those grown from FeS0 4  (~ 330 nm). After a few weeks o f exposure to air, Fe 
films on GaAs(011) prepared using FeCL solutions appeared also less shiny than those 
prepared from FeSCL solutions. It is noted that the RMS roughness increases from 2 to 9 
nm as the deposition time increased from 10 to 200 seconds.
TABLE II. Fractal analysis of 400 nm thick Fe films grown on GaAs(011) from FeSCL 
and FeCL solutions.
Fe on GaAs(011) Fe on GaAs(Oll)
FeSCL solution FeCL solution
Correlation length (nm) 332 1013
Roughness (nm) 26 60
Improvement of Fe films grown on both GaAs(OOl) and (001) substrates are 
necessary in order to pursue the complete characterization o f Fe films. Indeed, 
homogenous films are primordial in order to perform thickness calibration, interface 
analysis (XPS) and resistivity measurements. Several attempts have been made to meet 
those requirements by changing the growth conditions (electrolyte, pH,  current density, 
additives, pulsed deposition, etc.).
Table III shows the description of Fe films grown on both GaAs orientation at pH  
= 2.9, at two different current densities (J = 2.7 mA/cm and J  = 5.4 mA/cm ) in a 0.4 
mol/L FeSCL solution for different boric acid (H3BO3) concentrations. The surface o f the 
substrate is not entirely covered by the Fe film; some stripes are clearly visible. The 
addition of 0.5 mol/L of boric acid helps improving the metallic appearance and coverage 
of the film but the characteristic non-uniformity o f the film remains.
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TABLE III. Effect of boric acid (H3BO3) and current density on film growth and 
appearance.
I
(mA)
Time
(s)
Area
(cm2)
J
(mA/cm2) pH
Solution
(mol/L) Film appearance
-20 30 3.68 5.43 2.9 FeS0 4  (0.1) 
H3BO3 (0)
Stripes
-10 30 3.68 2.71 2.9 FeS04 (0.1)
H3 BO3 (0)
Stripes
-20 30 3.68 5.43 2.9 FeS0 4 (0.1) 
H3BO3 (0.5)
Thicker film, looks 
better but still non- 
uniform
-10 30 3.68 2.71 2.9 FeS04 (0.1) 
H3BO3 (0.75)
Stripes
A modification of the pH to 4.6 or 5.16 and addition o f 0.1 mol/L of ammonium 
sulfate [(NLL^SCL] in the solution does not give significant improvements as shown in 
Table IV. As the concentration of H3BO3 is reduced to 0.25 mol/L, the films look 
oxidized (loss of metallic appearance). Increasing the current density to J  -  7.5 mA/cm 
does not prevent the film from oxidizing.
Another possible way to reduce the roughness o f the films is the use o f pulsed 
deposition. Tables V and VI shows the appearance of series o f films grown by pulsed 
technique in a 0.1 mol/L FeSQ4 solution with 0.5 mol/L of H3BO3 for different pH, pulse 
time and current densities.
The first attempt consisted in comparing a 30 seconds non-pulsed 
deposited Fe film (pH = 2.8 and J =  2.5mA/cm2) with a 1 s pulsed 30 seconds deposited 
film as detailed in Table V. No improvement was noticed, the pulsed film looked still 
non-uniform with stripes on it. Reducing the pulse time down to 10 ms for a deposition
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TABLE IV. Effect of ammonium sulfate [(NHL^SOJ, boric acid (H3BO3) and current 
density, and pH  on film growth and appearance.
Time (s) J  (mA/cm2) pH Additives
(mol/L)
Film appearance
30 5.43 2.9 none Stripes
30 2.71 2.9 none Stripes
30 5.43 2.9 H3BO3 (0.5) Thicker film, looks better but 
still non-uniform
30 2.71 2.9 H3BO3 (0.75) Stripes
30 2.5 5.2 H3BO3 (0.5) 
(NH4)2SO4 (0.1)
Stripes
30 2.5 4.6 H3BO3 (0.25) 
(NH4)2SO4(0.1)
Oxidation
30 7.5 4.6 H3BO3 (0.25) 
(NH4)2SO4 (0.1)
Oxidation
TABLE V. Effect o f pulsed plating on Fe film growth and appearance.
Source Pulse Deposition J  Solution 
time (s) time (s) (mol/L)
pH  Film appearance
DC
Pulsed
Pulsed
none
0.01
Pulsed 0.005
30
30
60
90
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
FeS04 (0.1) 
H3BO3 (0.5)
Same 
as above
Same 
as above
Same 
as above
2.8 Stripes, non
uniform
2.8 No better
2.8 Uniform around 
the edge but not
at the center
2.8 Overall more 
uniform but 
thicker film
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time o f 60 seconds tended to lead to a more uniform film around the edge but not at its 
center. Thicker films could be obtain with better initial uniformity by reducing the pulse 
time down to 500 ms for a deposition time of 90 seconds but the goal of growing uniform 
films down to at least 10 nm thick is still not reached.
As the current density increases, the films get thicker and completely covered (no 
stripes) however its non-uniformity is still visible to the naked eye except for very thick 
films (~ 300 nm). This pulse technique seemed to be promising but the initial pulsed 
deposited films were thicker than the ones grown in a constant way, therefore the results 
were misleading. As the deposition time was reduced to match the regular deposited film 
thickness (15-20 nm), the non-uniformity and roughness o f the pulsed films appeared, 
leaving stripes and uncovered regions on the substrate.
Later, in order to provide a constant Fe2+ ions source during deposition, a Fe 
reference electrode was used in place o f the graphite but no significant progress was 
observed. Furthermore, in order to attenuate any fluid dynamics effect at the plating 
electrode, which could influence the formation of stripes or the non-uniformity o f thin 
films, the substrates were placed respectively on top and under a horizontal electrode 
while the solution was stirred. The films were plated at pH  = 2.5, J  -  2.5 mA/cm2, from a 
0.1 mol/L FeSC>4 solution with 0.5 mol/L of H 3BO3 . The resulting films appeared much 
less uniform than with the use o f vertical electrode and no stirring o f the solution during 
deposition. As a consequence, the achievement o f smooth electrodeposited epitaxial Fe 
films grown on GaAs is still an issue.
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TABLE VI. Effect of pulsed plating and current density on Fe film growth and 
appearance. Increase of the current density leads to thicker films uniform to the maked 
eye however, reducing the deposition time reveals its non-uniformity and non covered
area.
Source Pulse 
time (s)
Deposition 
time (s)
J Solution
(mol/L)
pH Film appearance
DC None 30 2.7 FeSCL
(0.1)
H3BO3
(0.5)
3.5 Stripes
DC None 30 5 Same 
as above
3.5 Better coverage, 
but patches
Pulsed 200 60 5.3 Same 
as above
2.9 Edge uniform, 
center striped
Pulsed 200 60 7.9 Same 
as above
2.9 Center non uniform 
(film thicker)
Pulsed 200 60 2.6 Same 
as above
2.9 Film at the edge, 
but not at the center
Pulsed 200 20 7.9 Same 
as above
2.9 Same 
as above
Pulsed 200 60 2.6 Same 
as above
2.9 Same 
as above
(4) As mentioned earlier, FexNii.x films (x > 0.9) growth have been preferred as a 
first step to reproduce the epitaxial growth schema o f Fe onto GaAs(011).76
Figure 50 shows the conventional co-26 XRD spectrum for a 46 nm thick FexNii-x 
film. Satellites originated by the x-ray source (W) and the substrate (GaAs K a and Kp 
lines) are present but no clear peak could be assigned to either Fe or Ni. In Fig. 51, the 
sample angle a> was intentionally offset by 0.5° to reduce undesirable satellite and 
substrate peaks however still no clear peak was observed.
In-plane measurements shown in Fig. 52 did not reveal any accurate information
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FIG. 50. High angle co-20 x-ray measurement o f a 46 nm thick FeNi layer on GaAs(011). 
The measurements were made without any m-offset.
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FIG. 51. Zoom in o f a high angle co-29 x-ray measurement o f a 46 nm thick FeNi layer 
on GaAs(011). The measurements were made with an co-offset o f 0.5°.
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FIG. 52. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction measurements of a 46 nm thick FeNi layer 
on GaAs(011) with the scattering vector oriented at y/~  88° from the sample normal. The 
detector angle was set to the position o f respectively the Fe(211), Fe(220) and Fe(110) 
peaks for the three scans shown. The sample was rotated around the sample normal (<f> 
rotation). ^ = 0 ° corresponds to the GaAs[100] in-plane direction.
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upon the possible epitaxial structure o f FexNii.x onto GaAs(OOl) though Fe(llO) peaks 
could be observed. Some diffraction peaks of bcc Fe, however, match with the substrate 
peaks and can be difficult to detect. Indeed, Fe(llO) peaks would be expected every 90° 
as if Fe would follow the epitaxial relationship Fe(001)[l00]//GaAs(001)[ 100], but Fig. 
52 exhibits unreasonable positions for such peaks.
2. Magnetic properties
a. GaAsfOQl). (1) Figure 53 shows the angular remanence curves for respectively 
a 7, 19, 48 and 140 nm thick Ni film. A dominant uniaxial anisotropy with the easy axis 
aligned parallel to the [110] direction o f the GaAs(OOl) surface can be seen. 
Superimposed on this is a four-fold anisotropy with the easy axis oriented about 65° to 
70° away from the GaAs[l 10] direction.
It is interesting to note the difference between the [110] and [llo] directions since 
these should be equivalent for a fee Ni film with mixed (001) and twinned (011) 
orientation. Such differences were observed previously for MBE grown Fe films on
19GaAs(OOl) and were ascribed to the inequivalency of the bond directions along 
GaAs[110] and GaAs[lTo]. In addition, the superposition o f the uniaxial anisotropy 
induced by GaAs substrate on a four-fold crystalline anisotropy have also been reported 
in previous work on Fei.xCox films grown by MBE.78,79 The precise orientation of the 
easy axis direction varies slightly with thickness. With increasing Ni film thickness the 
dip in the remanence along GaAs [l I  o] does disappear and the easy axis direction moves 
from the GaAs[100] direction towards the [llo] direction. Additionally, the remanence 
curve loses structure, i.e. also the uniaxial anisotropy is reduced with increasing film
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thickness. The sharp peak in the remanence curve at the hard axis direction (along 
GaAs[l 10]) is reproducibly seen for all samples, a feature for which any explanation can 
currently be offered. As shown in the next paragraph, the simulation of the angular 
remanence does not exhibit any discontinuity around the minima, (hard axis).
In order for the angular remanence values to be analyzed, the expected remanence 
values for (001), (Oil), and uniaxial anisotropy must be determined, so as to serve as a 
basis o f comparison. The assumption for this analysis is that the remanence, after a 
saturation at some arbitrary angle will relax to the nearest easy axis and the remanent 
magnetization will be equivalent to the cosine o f the angular separation from the applied 
field and the nearest easy axis. The respective free energy E(ooi), E(ou), and E(uni) can be 
expressed as80
£(001) = ^ Lsin22 0 , (10)
Eami = — (sin4 6  + sin2 20) + ^ ( s i n 4 0  + cos 20), (11)
4 4
£(*„,■) = Kxsm20,  (12)
where Kj and K.2 are crystalline anisotropic constants for a particular material.
Equations (10)—(12) were used to determine the easy directions and the critical 
points between the nearest easy directions and these were used to determine the cosines 
o f the angular separations between the applied field and the nearest easy axis. Figure 54 
shows both the expected free energy plots based on Eqs. (10)—(12) assuming bulk 
crystalline constants Kj = -0 .5x10s erg/cm3 and K2 = -0 .2x105 erg/cm3 for N i81 and its 
projected remanence.
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FIG. 53. Angular dependence of the remanence for Ni films grown on GaAs(OOl) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. A value o f the sample rotation angle <p equal to zero 
corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[l 10].
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FIG. 54. Free anisotropy energy and expected remanence for: (a) uniaxial, (b) (001), and 
(c) (011) anisotropy as a function o f in-plane angle using Eqs. (10)—(12) assuming K j = -  
0.5x10s erg/cm3 and K2 = -0.2><105 erg/cm3. The (001) and (011) anisotropy are plotted 
following the epitaxial relationship Ni[ 100] (001 )//GaAs[ 110] (011) and 
Ni[ 111 ](011 )//GaAs[ 110] (001) respectively. The zero degree angle corresponds to the 
hard axis of the system which is along the GaAs[l 10] direction.
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The easy axis is along the Ni[l 11] direction followed by the less easy axis along 
the [110] direction and the hard axis along the [100] direction. The maximum remanence 
predicted is 1 [cos(0°)] for the three anisotropy whereas the minimum is 0.71 [cos(45°)j 
and 0 for respectively the (001) and the uniaxial anisotropy. In the case of (011), the 
minimum remanence predicted is 0.57 [cos(54.7°)] with a local minimum remanence 
predicted 0.81 [cos(35.3°)]. Figure 55 shows the plot of the three remanence as present in 
the Ni films grown on GaAs(OOl) following the XRD epitaxial relationship 
Ni(001)[ 100]//GaAs(001)[110] andNi(011)[lll]//GaAs(001)[110]. The sum of the three 
anisotropies affected to a same weight o f 0.33 is shown in Fig. 55. For such a uniform 
distribution o f anisotropy, the maximum and minimum resulting angular remanence 
predicted is respectively 0.95 and 0.57. Furthermore, three local minima are present at 
54.7°, 90°, and 144° which does not match with the experimental data. From Fig. 55, it is 
clear that the three anisotropies are present in the film with different amount in order to 
fit the experimental curve. Figure 56 shows the experimental angular remanence curves 
and its best fits for respectively a 19 nm and 48 nm thick Ni film.
The simulated curves to best fit the experimental data (Fig. 56) are dominated by 
the uniaxial and (001) configuration while the (011) component is barely present. Indeed, 
an increase o f (011) amount in the simulation of the angular remanence leads to a 
distortion o f the remanence peaks and an increase o f the hard axis remanence, as Fig. 55 
would suggest. It is noticed that the intensity o f the simulated curves in Fig. 56 do not 
match the experimental, data however the shape can be reproduce as for the dip in the 
remanence curve along GaAs[lTo] characteristic o f the four-fold anisotropy induced by 
the (001) epitaxy.
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FIG. 55. Remanence simulation of respectively (001), (011), and uniaxial anisotropy 
expected from its respective free energy using Eqs. (10)—(12). The bold curve represents 
the sum of the three anisotropy affected with the same weight of 0.33. The (001) and 
(011) anisotropy are plotted following the epitaxial relationship 
Ni[100](001)//GaAs[l 10](011) and N i[l 11](01 l)//GaAs[l 10](001) respectively.
The zero degree angle corresponds to the GaAs[l 10] direction.
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FIG. 56. Angular dependence of the remanence for a 48 nm and a 19 nm thick Ni film on 
GaAs(OOl). A value of the sample rotation angle <f> equal to zero corresponds to a 
magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[110]. The three arrows point to the 
characteristic positions o f the remanence loops (hard axis, easy axis and 'almost-easy 
axis) for which individual hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 58. The lines correspond to 
a fit by simulation of a mixture o f a four-fold and a uniaxial anisotropy components. The 
amount of (Oil), (001) and uniaxial component in 19 nm and 48 nm thick Ni film is 
respectively 1.6%, 38.4%, 60% and 1%, 19%, 80%.
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The amount o f (Oil), (001) and uniaxial components in 19 nm and 48 nm thick Ni 
film is 1.6%, 38.4%, 60% and 1%, 19%, 80%, respectively. As shown in Fig. 57, by 
taking into account the in-plane azimuthal mosaic spread (3°) observed by XRD in the 
remanence simulation, the fits still barely match the corresponding experimental data. A 
very large, unreasonable (> 60°) angular dispersion of the uniaxial anisotropy induced by 
the substrate would be necessary in order for the remanence intensity of the simulated 
curve to be reduced and match the actual data.
Figure 58 shows typical hysteresis loops for four different Ni film thicknesses. 
The loops were taken with the magnetic field oriented along the most prominent 
directions as found in the remanence curves for those films (indicated by arrows in Fig. 
56), which were the hard and easy axis directions and the “almost-easy” direction parallel 
to GaAs[lToJ. For film thicknesses up to about 60 nm the easy axis loops are 
characterized by a high remanence or squareness, which weakens for large values o f the 
Ni thickness as shown in Fig. 58. The hard axis loop is most pronounced for intermediate 
thicknesses. For the thinnest and thickest films the hard axis loops show little difference 
from the easy axis loops.
Figure 59 shows the squareness as a function of the film thickness where the 
thinnest and thickest films confirm the small difference between its easy and hard 
directions. Those thinnest films are certainly influenced by oxidation which should 
substantially alter the film magnetic properties. The oxidation product o f Ni in the present 
films was found28 to be Ni(OH)266 rather than NiO63 which is antiferromagnetic and 
could lead to exchange biasing effects. Very thin antiferromagnetic layers are expected to 
only increase the coercivity rather than to cause a loop shift.82
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FIG. 57. Angular dependence o f the remanence for a 48 nm m thick Ni film on 
GaAs(OOl). A value o f the sample rotation angle <f> equal to zero corresponds to a 
magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[l 10]. The lines correspond to a fit by simulation 
of a mixture of a four-fold and a uniaxial anisotropy components taking into account the 
azimuthal mosaic spread present in XRD data. The amount of (011), (001) and uniaxial 
component in the 48 nm thick Ni film is 1%, 19%, 80% respectively.
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FIG. 58. Hysteresis loops of four different Ni layers grown on GaAs(OOl) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. The measurements actually were extended to 10 kOe 
to ensure saturation o f the films. Shown are only parts o f those loops. Each graphs does 
show three loops for each of which the orientation of the magnetic field with respect to 
the GaAs[l 10] direction is mentioned.
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This pinning might dominate for the thinnest f i lm s  allowing the clear anisotropy 
to develop only for thicker films. For thicker films the d if f e r e n c e  in loop shape between 
hard and easy axis tends to disappear [Fig. 58 (d)]. This would be in agreement with this 
anisotropy being caused by inequivalent GaAs[110] and [lloj substrate directions, the 
influence o f  which should decrease with increasing film thickness. The coercivity Hc for 
the three dominant directions presented in Fig. 60 is shown as a function o f film 
thickness. Easy axis coercivity values are in the range 150 Oe to 250 Oe. The initial steep 
increase o f  Hc is probably due to islanding and possible relevant oxidation of the very 
thinnest films. Clearly visible is the most pronounced anisotropy (largest difference in Hc 
between easy and hard axis directions) in the intermediate thickness range which entirely 
disappears for larger thickness values. Disregarding the thinnest layer, as a general trend, 
the coercivity for all directions decreases with increasing Ni layer thickness which is not
0"5 Of 'Jft
unusual for magnetic films. ' Attenborough et al. reported a strong uniaxial 
anisotropy for Ni film electrodeposited on GaAs(OOl) using higher current densities. The 
uniaxial anisotropy was associated with the film growing predominantly according to the 
epitaxial relationship (Oil)n{ / / (OOl)oaAs perpendicular to plane and [11 1]ni // [HOjoaAs 
in-plane.
In Ref. 20, there is no mention of any observation of a fourfold anisotropy when 
both types of epitaxial growth are present although the same group did observe an 
anisotropy for Co on (001) GaAs3 very similar to the one observed for Ni in the present 
work. The data presented in Ref. 20 however do not rule out a crystalline contribution 
with four-fold symmetry since only two hysteresis loops are presented. However, the pH
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FIG. 59. The effect o f film thickness on magnetic anisotropy for Ni films grown on 
GaAs(OOl) from a solution with p R  = 2.5, squareness (Mr/Ms, normalized by Ms) as a 
function of film thickness.
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FIG. 60. Coercivity Hc as a function o f Ni layer thickness for three different orientations 
of the magnetic field as described in the text. The lines are guides to the eye.
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value of 3.9 used by Attenborough et al. could be responsible for the absence o f the 
crystalline contribution.
In the present work, the disappearance of the crystalline anisotropy (001) 
accompanied by a strengthening o f the uniaxial anisotropy was observed when depositing 
at p R  2.7 instead of p R  2.5 as shown in Fig. 61. Films grown at p R  2.7 require about 
2000 Oe to saturate in the hard axis direction. Growth at pR  2.3 shows a reduced current 
efficiency (38%) but results in similar magnetic properties as for p R  2.5. The values of 
the coercivities reported in Ref. 20 are similar to those shown in the present work.
Epitaxial Ni(001) films grown on Cu(001)86 and GaAs(OOl)87,88 had been reported 
to show an out-of-plane anisotropy which is ascribed to strain related effects.89 Out-of­
plane hysteresis loops measured on our samples confirm a clear in-plane anisotropy. 
However, the strength o f the magnetic field necessary to saturate the samples in the out- 
of-plane direction is slightly (about 10%) below 4nMs (as estimated from in-plane 
hysteresis loops) indicating the presence o f anisotropy components favoring out-of-plane 
magnetization.
In order to investigate the ambiguity in the film anisotropy and extract anisotropy 
constant out of it, torque measurement have been performed. The expression of the 
torque exerted on a crystal per unit volume by Ms is given by80
L = - ~ ,  (13)
d6
where E is the anisotropy energy. Applying Eq. (13) to the free energies given in Eqs.
(10)—(12), the respective torques are given by
£(ooi) = - ^ - s i n 4 0 ,  (14)
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FIG. 61. Angular dependence of the remanence for 36 nm thick Ni films grown on 
GaAs(OOl) at different pH with their values indicated in the graph. A value o f the sample 
rotation angle <b equal to zero corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to 
GaAs[l 10].
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In each equation, the term in sin(26) is the uniaxial component, the term in 
sin(4$) is the biaxial component, etc. One can then extract the experimental values K\ 
and K2 from the fitted experimental curves using Eqs. (14)—(16).
Figure 62 shows the plots o f the three respective theoretical torques for bulk 
crystalline Ni anisotropy constants Kj = -0 .5x10s erg/cm3 and K2 = -0 .2  x 10s erg/cm3 
along with their corresponding free anisotropy energy as present in the Ni films grown on 
GaAs(OOl) following the XRD epitaxial relationship Ni(001) [ 100]//GaAs(001) [ 110] and 
Ni(011)[11 l]//GaAs(001)[l 10], L(ooi) presents a four-fold symmetry with a constant 
amplitude within a 180° rotation whereas a variation of the amplitude is present in the
(011) anisotropy torque L(ou).
Figure 63 shows the sum of the three contributing torques affected with the same 
weight and assuming bulk crystalline constants Kj -  -0.5x10s erg/cm3 and K 2 -  -0 .2
s -2
xlO erg/cm as if  they were present in the film in equal amount. Figure 64 shows the 
experimental torque curves for a 36 nm thick Ni film. The torque exhibits a four-fold 
symmetry within a 180° rotation with a variation in the amplitude as the theoretical 
would suggest. Regardless the amplitude ratio, the resulting theoretical curve has a 
similar trend as the experimental data. However no extraction o f Kj or K 2 is achievable 
using the theoretical model due to the complexity o f the coexistence of the three 
anisotropies, the asymmetry and noise in the experimental curves. Furthermore, due to
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FIG. 62. Free anisotropy energy and expected torque for: (a) uniaxial, (b) (001), and (c) 
(011) anisotropy as a function of in-plane angle using Eqs. (10)—(12) and (14)—(16) 
assuming Kj = -0.5><105 erg/cm3 and K2 = -0.2><105 erg/cm . The (001) and (011) 
anisotropy are plotted following the epitaxial relationship Ni[ 100](001 )//GaAs[ 110](011) 
and N i[ ll 1](01 l)//GaAs[l 10](001) respectively. The zero degree angle corresponds to 
the hard axis o f the system which is along the GaAs[l 10] direction.
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FIG. 63. Torque simulation o f respectively (001), (Oil), and uniaxial anisotropy expected 
from its respective free energy using Eqs. (14)—(16) assuming Ki = -  0.5x10s erg/cm3 
and K-2 -  -0 .2x10s erg/cm3. The bold curve represents the sum of the three torques L(ooi), 
L(ou), and L(uni) affected with the same weight o f 0.33. The (001) and (011) anisotropy are 
plotted following the epitaxial relationship Ni[100](001 )//GaAs [ 110] (011) and 
N i[l 11](01 l)//GaAs[l 10](001) respectively. The zero degree angle corresponds to the 
GaAs[110] direction.
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FIG. 64. Torque curves for a 36 nm thick Ni film on GaAs(OOl). A value of the sample 
rotation angle <j> equal to zero corresponds to a random position for the magnetic field 
with respect to GaAs[l 10]. The external applied field had a value o f 2000 Oe.
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the dominance of the uniaxial anisotropy induced by the substrate, extraction o f the 
crystalline constants using torque measurement remains difficult.
As a complementary characterization technique, a detailed Brillouin light 
scattering (BLS) investigation of the thickness dependence of magnetic anisotropy o f thin 
Ni films grown on GaAs (001) is reported. In Figs. 65 and 66, the in-plane dispersion of 
the Damon-Eshbach spin wave mode on the in-plane direction of the applied magnetic 
field is shown for four Ni films from 7 to 35 nm. The magnetic anisotropy presents the 
coexistence of a four-fold (biaxial) and two-fold (uniaxial) in-plane anisotropy. This 
could be ascribed, as seen earlier, to the two different epitaxial relationships with the in­
plane Ni directions [100] and [111] parallel to the [110] direction o f the GaAs substrate 
or a combination of crystalline and substrate-induced uniaxial anisotropy. Fig. 65 shows 
the behavior of the in plane uniaxial constant Ku versus inverse thickness where a non 
linear dependence is observed (i.e. oscillating behavior). This could be caused by a 
possible lattice distortion of Ni as suspected previously.
(2) Figure 67 shows the angular remanence curves for respectively a 18, 36, 71 
and 106 nm thick Co film. A dominant uniaxial anisotropy with the easy axis aligned 
parallel to the [110] direction of the GaAs(OOl) surface can be seen for the two thin films. 
It is interesting to note the difference between the [110] and [llo] directions as seen for 
Ni on GaAs(OOl) since these should also be equivalent for a fee Co film, however XRD 
confirmed the coexistence of a hep phase and could also affect the magnetic anisotropy. 
An almost easy axis characterized by a sharper peak can be seen along the [llo] direction 
separating two hard axis minima located 12° apart from the [llo] direction.
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FIG. 65. In-plane dispersion of the Damon-Eshbach spin wave mode from Brillouin light 
scattering (BLS) on the in-plane direction of the applied magnetic field for 7, 15 , 30 and 
35 nm thick Ni films grown on GaAs(OOl) surfaces.
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FIG. 66. Dependence o f the in-plane uniaxial anisotropy constant Ku2 from Brillouin 
light scattering (BLS) on the inverse Ni film thickness grown on GaAs(OOl) surfaces.
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With increasing Co film thickness, the major uniaxial anisotropy evolves into a 
four-fold symmetry with the easy axis moving from the GaAs [l I  o] towards the [100] 
direction o f the GaAs(OOl) as previously seen.73
The sharp peak along the GaAs[lTo] is still present. The observed four-fold 
magnetic anisotropy is therefore consistent with the even distribution between orthogonal 
in-plane hep a-Co (1120) [0001] variants suggested earlier in XRD analysis. Deviation of 
the equal ratio between the two orthogonal distribution results in the development o f a
H'Xstrong uniaxial anisotropy which could explain the present results for thinner films 
without ruling out the possibility of a strain induced uniaxial anisotropy from the 
substrate as seen for Ni films.23
Additionally, the remanence curve looses structure, i.e. the uniaxial anisotropy is 
also reduced with increasing film thickness. The sharp peak in the remanence curve at the 
almost easy axis direction (along GaAs[lTo]) is reproducibly seen for all samples, a 
feature for which any explanation can currently be offered.
Figure 68 shows typical hysteresis loops for three different Co film thicknesses. 
The loops were taken with the magnetic field oriented along the most prominent 
directions as found in the remanence curves for those films (indicated by arrows in Fig. 
67) which were the hard and easy axis directions and the almost easy direction parallel to 
GaAs [l To]. For all film thicknesses, the easy axis loops are characterized by a high 
remanence or squareness. As confirmed in the remanence curve, the easy axis moves 
from GaAs[l 10] towards the [100] direction as the Co film thickness increases. The hard 
axis loop is most pronounced for intermediate thicknesses up to 70 nm. For the thickest 
films, the hard axis loops show little difference from the easy axis loops in agreement
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FIG. 67. Angular dependence o f the remanence for Co films grown on GaAs(OOl) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. A value o f the sample rotation angle (j> equal to zero 
corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[l 10]. The three arrows point to 
the characteristic positions of the remanence loops (easy axis and hard axis) of a 36 nm 
thick Co film for which individual hysteresis loops are shown in Fig 68.
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FIG. 68. Hysteresis loops of three different Co layers grown on GaAs(OOl) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. The measurements actually were extended to 2 kOe to 
ensure saturation of the films. Shown are only parts o f those loops. Each graphs does 
show loops for each o f which the orientation of the magnetic field with respect to the 
GaAs[l 10] direction is mentioned.
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with Ref. 73 and the difference in loop shape between hard and easy axis tends to 
disappear [Fig. 68 (c)].
This would be in agreement with this anisotropy being caused by inequivalent 
GaAs[110] and [lloj substrate directions, the influence of which should decrease with 
increasing film thickness as for Ni film on GaAs(OOl).
Figure 69 shows the remanence curves for Co films grown on GaAs(OOl) using 
different pH from 2.23 to 2.9. At pH = 2.23. The uniaxial anisotropy reveals its 
characteristic shape with the easy axis aligned parallel to the [110] direction of the 
GaAs(OOl) surface. Superimposed is a four-fold symmetry with the easy axis oriented 
about -3 7  to +37° away from the GaAs[110] direction. The sharp peak along the [lloj 
direction is already present.
As the pH increases from 2.23 to 2.5, the major uniaxial anisotropy becomes more 
pronounced with an increase in the pseudo axis component (i.e. sharp peak along 
GaAs [l Ioj increases). Increasing the pH to 2.9 leads to an evolution o f the major uniaxial 
anisotropy to a four-fold anisotropy with the easy axis along the [110] direction and a 
broadening of the sharp peak along the [lloj direction, which evolves from an almost 
easy to an easy axis.
(3) Due to the difficulty o f obtaining homogenous Fe films below 300 nm and 
hence determining its thicknesses (Sec. II B 1), the magnetic properties presented in the 
following section were extracted from thick Fe films. The angular dependence o f the 
remanence (MJMS) and ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) field (Hr) of 400 nm thick 
epitaxial Fe films grown from FeS04 and FeCla electrolyte are shown respectively in 
Figs. 70 and 71.
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FIG. 69. Angular dependence o f the remanence for Co films grown on GaAs(OOl) with 
pH  and thicknesses indicated in the graph. A value of the sample rotation angle (f> equal to 
zero corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[l 10].
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FIG. 70. Angular dependence of the remanence showing the in-plane magnetic 
anisotropy symmetry for 400 nm Fe films grown on GaAs(OOl) from: (a) a FeSC>4 
solution and (b) a FeCb solution. Dominant is a four-fold anisotropy.
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FIG. 71. (a) Angular dependence of the remanence (Mr/Ms, normalized by Ms). (b) FMR 
resonance field (Hr), showing the in-plane magnetic anisotropy symmetry for 400 nm Fe 
films deposited using FeS04  solutions on GaAs(OOl). Similar results were also observed 
for Fe films deposited using FeCl2 solution. The line in (b) is a fit to the data to extract 
the anisotropy values. A value o f the sample rotation angle (f> equal to zero corresponds to 
a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[l 10].
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Both indicate the symmetry o f the magnetic anisotropy in the plane of the films. 
The plots for Fe(100) clearly show the expected four-fold symmetry, in agreement with 
the crystalline anisotropy of Fe with <1Q0> easy axis directions. Superimposed is a weak 
uniaxial anisotropy which has been observed previously in ferromagnetic layers grown
» • » • 19on GaAs(OOl) and is attributed to the chemical anisotropy of the substrate surface. 
Table VII shows the magnetic properties extracted from FMR spectra for two 400 thick 
Fe films grown form FeS04  and FeCL solutions. From these data, a relatively 
insignificant uniaxial component (KJMS) is observed compared with the 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Ki/Ms). Remanence curves in Fig. 70 show that this 
uniaxial component is more pronounced in the case o f FeCL electrolyte but remains 
negligible.
TABLE VII. Magnetic properties obtained from FMR spectra for two 400 nm Fe films 
electrodeposited on n-GaAs(OOl) from FeSCL and FeCL solutions. Kp is the 
perpendicular anisotropy.
n-GaAs Electrolyte Kj/Ms (Oe) KJMS (Oe) 4%MS+2KP/MS (Oe) 
orientation (0.1 M)
(001) FeS04 136±4 4±3 20740±40
(001) FeCl2 46±5 7±5 19830±60
In addition, it is to notice that the linewidths for the FMR measurements are quite 
large around 1000-1500 Oe, indicating the epitaxial quality is not perfect. The 4%MS + 
2KplMs values, where Kp is the perpendicular anisotropy, are close to the 4%MS value of 
bulk Fe,12,90 therefore the perpendicular anisotropy is not significant compared with Ms.90 
VSM measurements performed on those films also confirm that the Ms of these films are
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close to the bulk value. The corresponding hysteresis loops for both FeS04 and FeCli 
electrolyte are shown in Fig. 72. The hard axis loops do not differ much from the easy 
axis loops. The saturation magnetization values for both films are around 2.0 ± 0.2 T, and 
are thus within the error margins comparable to the value for bulk Fe. This is an 
indication that the electrodeposited Fe films exhibit a small percentage of voids and a 
small fraction of non-magnetic inclusions, such as Fe-hydroxides. It is for thinner films
1 7that one might expect a reduction of Ms, The coercivity values are respectively 67 and 
43 Oe for Fe films grown from FeS04 and FeCL solution (Table VIII).
TABLE VIII. Coercivity Hc o f 400 nm Fe films grown on GaAs(OOl) from FeS04 and 
FeCE electrolyte solutions.
Fe on GaAs(OOl) Fe on GaAs(OOl)
FeS04 electrolyte FeCE electrolyte
[110] 67 Oe 43 Oe
90° from [110] 67 Oe 43 Oe
(4) In the case of iron rich FexNii_x films (x > 0.9), no further magnetic
characterization was performed since no convincing XRD data upon epitaxial growth on 
GaAs(OOl) substrate was found (Sec. II C 1 a).
b. GaAsfOllL (1) Ni films show a well defined uniaxial anisotropy with the easy 
axis along the GaAs[100] direction as the in-plane angular remanence curves in Fig. 73 
show. The hard axis is approximately at 90°, along the GaAs[110] with a single 
minimum present in the remanence. Simulation of the remanence assuming only uniaxial 
anisotropy induced by the substrate is shown in Fig. 73 (a). The fit is close but does not 
agree exactly with the experimental data likewise Ni on GaAs(OOl). Addition of a
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FIG. 72. Hysteresis loops showing the in-plane hysteresis behavior for 400 ran Fe films 
grown on GaAs (001) from: (a) a FeSC>4 solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. The field is 
applied along the [001] (solid line) and the [110] (dashed line) directions for (a) and (b). 
Shown are only the low field parts of the hysteresis loops which were measured between 
± lOkOe.
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superposition of a (111) six-fold crystalline anisotropy (expected from XRD epitaxy) 
does not allow a better fit of the experimental data.
Above a certain thickness (~ 80 nm), the Ni films exhibit two minima in the 
remanence [Fig. 73 (b)] around GaAs[110] corresponding to the two Ni[110] variants 
observed in the in-plane XRD <f> scans described in Sec. II C 1 b (Fig. 40). In addition the 
presence o f a local maximum in the remanence exactly along the GaAs [110] [Fig. 73 (a)] 
becomes more pronounced with increasing thickness [Fig. 73 (b)]. Nevertheless, as 
shown in Fig. 74, the squareness values measured along the easy and hard axis is not 
affected significantly by the thickness. With the exception o f the thinnest films, the easy 
axis squareness remains constant ~ 0.95. The magnetic properties o f the thinnest films 
will be most susceptible to the influence o f the surface oxide layer.28
A small increase in the squareness of the hard axis is observed, but the films 
maintain a good anisotropy for thickness up to 75 nm. A modification o f the pH  (2.2- 
2.8), as shown in Fig. 75, does not influence the squareness and hence the good magnetic 
anisotropy properties o f the Ni films on GaAs(Oll) in this thickness range.
Figure 76 shows the hysteresis loops of a 14, 30, and 85 nm thick Ni film with the 
easy axis found along the GaAs[100] direction. The two N i[l 10] variants observed in the 
XRD (j> scans (Fig. 40) in general prevent the observation o f a hard axis with zero 
coercivity along GaAs[l 10]. For thin films (< 20 nm) a hard loop with essentially zero 
coercivity can be observed corresponding to the single remanent minima [Fig. 76 (a)]. 
Along these directions, magnetization would switch by purely rotational processes, 
avoiding slow and noisy domain wall motion phenomena.
For thicker films [Figs. 76 (b) and 76 (c)], the hard loop is more open giving rise
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FIG. 73. Angular dependence of the remanence for a 21 nm and 85 nm thick Ni films 
grown on GaAs(011). A value of the sample rotation angle $ equal to zero corresponds to 
a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[100],
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to higher coercivity values. Indeed, for the 30 nm thick Ni film, the two minima, next to 
the hard axis (GaAs[l 10]) at ± 7° present in the remanence (not shown) leads to a closed 
hard hysteresis loop as shown in Fig. 76 (b), whereas the hysteresis loop along the hard 
axis exhibits a more open shape.
A value for the anisotropy field Hk o f 500 Oe can be extracted from the saturation 
field o f the hysteresis loop with the field applied along the hard axis for a 30 nm thick Ni 
film [Fig. 76 (b)]. This is approximately twice the maximum crystal anisotropy for bulk 
Ni (235 Oe).91 Hence there must be a magnetostrictive contribution due to film stress 
originated by the lattice mismatch between Ni and GaAs.
Figure 77 shows the in-plane anisotropy field values extracted from hysteresis 
loop as a function of thickness. Hk decreases with increasing thickness which is an 
indication that the structurally anisotropic GaAs(Oll) substrate is the cause o f the 
magnetic anisotropy o f the films with the influence o f the substrate diminishing as the 
film thickness increases. Values o f Hk o f up to 1000 Oe are seen for thinnest (6 nm) Ni 
films which will be most susceptible to the influence o f a surface oxide layer, whereas 
lower values around 200 Oe are observed for 70 nm Ni thick films. Figure 78 shows the 
easy and hard coercivity values (H c) as a function of Ni film thickness. With increasing 
thickness (10-80 nm), sample coercivity does not follow a definite trend however easy 
(hard) Hc decreases from around 250 Oe (80 Oe) for the thinnest films, to a constant 
value o f 100 Oe (30 Oe) for thicknesses larger than 30-40 nm.
As for the (001) orientation, BLS measurements have been performed on Ni thin 
films for a thickness range of 8 to 35 nm. Figure 79 shows the in-plane dispersion o f the 
Damon-Eshbach spin wave mode on the in-plane direction o f the applied magnetic field.
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FIG. 76. Hysteresis loops o f Ni films grown on GaAs(Oll) with thicknesses indicated in 
the graph. The graph does show two loops for each o f which the orientation o f the 
magnetic field with respect to the GaAs directions is mentioned. The dotted line in (b) 
shows the hard axis loop located at 83° away from GaAs[l 10],
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FIG. 77. Anisotropy field (Hk) versus thickness for Ni films grown on GaAs (011). The 
line is a guide to the eye.
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FIG. 78. Coercivity Hc as a function of Ni layer thickness for two different orientations of 
the magnetic field as described in the text. The lines are guides to the eye.
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FIG. 79. In-plane dispersion of the Damon-Eshbach spin wave mode from Brillouin light 
scattering (BLS) on the in-plane direction of the applied magnetic field for 15 , 20 and 30 
nm thick Ni films grown on GaAs(011) surfaces.
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FIG. 80. Dependence o f the in-plane uniaxial anisotropy constant Ku2 from Brillouin 
light scattering (BLS) on the inverse Ni film thickness grown on GaAs(Oll) surfaces.
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A clear in plane uniaxial anisotropy is found which depends linearly on the
such behavior could not be confirmed by XRD due to poor resolution/noise ratio.
Figure 81 show torque data for a 36 nm thick Ni film grown on GaAs(Oll). 
According to the XRD measurements, Ni grows with the epitaxial relationship 
N i(l 11)[110]//GaAs(011)[110]. The free anisotropy energy Efjuj, plotted in Fig. 82, can
The torque curve is a simple sine curve, repeating itself every 60°, with amplitude of 
K 2118 as shown in Fig. 82. Therefore, torque measurement on a (111) surface should lead 
to a straightforward determination of K2 and thus In practice, however, (111) surface 
often yield distorted curves, presumably because slight misorientation o f the specimen 
gives a relatively large contribution of Kj. Experimental data (Fig. 81) exhibit a uniaxial 
behavior (i.e. two-fold symmetry) with distorted major peaks instead o f an expected six­
fold symmetry for (111) orientation. The distortion is ascribed to the external field 
strength (2000 Oe) used to perform the torque, this one being close to the anisotropy field 
strength Hk (350 Oe). Since the uniaxial substrate anisotropy is predominant upon the 
crystalline anisotropy, no extraction o f K2 could be possible.
inverse Ni thickness as shown in Fig. 80. The possible lattice distortion responsible of
SObe expressed as
(17)
and applying Eq. (13) to Eq (17), the corresponding torque can be written as
18
(18)
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FIG. 81. Torque data of a 36 nm thick Ni layer grown on GaAs(Oll) with thicknesses 
indicated in the graph. The measurements were performed under an external magnetic 
field of 2000 Oe. The orientation o f the magnetic field with respect to the GaAs[100] 
direction is random.
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FIG. 82. Free anisotropy energy and expected torque for (111) surface as a function of in­
plane angle using Eqs. (17)—(18) assuming Kj -  -0 .5 x l0 5 erg/cm3 and K2 -  -0 .2x105 
erg/cm3 and the epitaxial relationship N i(l 11)[110]//GaAs(011)[110]. The zero degree 
angle corresponds to the hard axis of the system which is along the GaAs[l 10] direction.
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(2) Figure 83 shows the in-plane angular remanence curves for respectively a 18 
nm, 71 nm and 106 nm thick Co films grown on GaAs(Oll). A dominant uniaxial 
anisotropy with the easy axis aligned parallel to the [110] direction of the GaAs(Oll) 
surface can be seen for all films. Like for Ni films, a sharp peak can be seen along the 
[100] hard direction, however it does not evolve with increasing thickness. Unlike for 
GaAs(OOl) orientation, the dominant uniaxial anisotropy remains with increasing Co film 
thickness, with the easy axis along the GaAs[110] and no loss o f structure (i.e. also the 
uniaxial anisotropy is not reduced with increasing film thickness). The sharp peak in the 
remanence curve at the hard axis direction (along GaAs[100]) is reproducibly seen for all 
samples, a feature for which any explanation can currently be offered.
Figure 84 shows the typical hysteresis loops o f a 6, 12, 18 and 24 nm thick Co 
film. The loops were taken with the magnetic field (2000 Oe) oriented along the most 
prominent directions as found in the remanence curves for those films (indicated by 
arrows in Fig. 83). As remanence data predicted, the easy and hard axis are found 
respectively along the GaAs[110] and GaAs[100] direction. The easy axis loops are 
characterized by a high remanence or squareness which is independent of the Co 
thickness.
Figure 85 shows the squareness as a function of the film thickness where the easy 
and hard axis values remain constant respectively around 0.95 and 0.1 even for large 
thicknesses up to 300 nm. The thinnest film exhibit lower (higher) easy (hard) axis 
squareness values due to most likely the influence of a surface oxide layer as for Ni films. 
Anisotropy field value Hk extracted from the hysteris loop for various thicknesses are 
presented in Fig. 86. As a general trend, as was found for Ni films on GaAs(Oll), Hk
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FIG. 83. Angular dependence of the remanence for Co films grown on GaAs(011) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. A value of the sample rotation angle <j) equal to zero 
corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[100]. The two arrows point to 
the characteristic positions of the remanence loop (easy axis and hard axis) of a 18 nm 
thick Co film for which individual hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 84.
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FIG. 84. Hysteresis loops o f four different Co layers grown on GaAs(Oll) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. The measurements actually were extended to 2 kOe to 
ensure saturation of the films. Shown are only parts o f those loops. Each graph does show 
two loops for each o f which the orientation of the magnetic field with respect to the GaAs 
direction is mentioned.
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decreases with increasing Co film thickness from ~ 800 Oe for thinnest films to 350 Oe 
for films above 60 nm. This indicates that the GaAs(Oll) is the cause o f the magnetic 
anisotropy of the films, with the influence o f the substrate diminishing as the film 
thickness increases.
Figure 87 shows the easy and hard coercivity values Hc as a function o f Co film 
thickness. With increasing thickness (6-300 nm), sample coercivity does not follow a 
definite trend however easy (hard) Hc decreases from around 500 Oe (120 Oe) for the 
thinnest films, to a constant value o f 90 Oe (40 Oe) for thicknesses larger than 25 nm.
A pH  investigation of Co films on GaAs(Oll) substrate indicates a loss of 
anisotropy with increasing pH. Figure 88 shows the in-plane angular remanence o f a 36 
nm thick Co film grown at pH = 3.35 and current density J  = 11 mA/cm2. The three 
arrows point to the characteristic positions of the remanence curve for which hysteresis 
loops are taken. The dominant uniaxial anisotropy with the easy axis aligned parallel to 
the [110] direction o f the GaAs(Oll) surface seen in previous films is strongly reduced. 
Superimposed is a four-fold symmetry with its easy axis along the GaAs[100]. It is 
noticed that the sharp peak along the “ex-hard” axis (GaAs[100]) has disappeared and the 
new hard direction is located 45° away from the easy axis.
Figure 89 shows the corresponding hysteresis loops measured along the three 
major directions for the 36 nm thick Co film. No anisotropy is seen, the three directions 
loops presenting very little difference. Therefore, an increase o f the pH  value leads to a 
loss o f magnetic anisotropy. Table IX shows a description of Co films grown on 
GaAs(011) substrate under different growth conditions (pH, J). The pH  values are varied
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FIG. 88. Remanence curve of a 36 nm thick Co layer grown on GaAs(011) with a current'j
density of 11 mA/cm and a pH  o f 3.35. A value o f the sample rotation angle (j) equal to 
zero corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[001]. The three arrows 
point to the characteristic positions of the remanence loop (easy axis and hard axis) for 
which individual hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 89.
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FIG. 89. Hysterisis loop of a 36 nm thick Co layer grown on GaAs(Oll) at a current 
density o f 11 mA/cm2 and a pW o f 3.35. The measurements actually were extended to 2 
kOe to ensure saturation of the films. Shown are only parts o f those loops. The graph 
does show three loops for each of which the orientation o f the magnetic field with respect 
to the GaAs[001] direction is mentioned.
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TABLE IX. Description of Co layers grown on GaAs (Oil) under different growth 
conditions as indicated in the table.
pH  current density deposition film
(mA/cm2) time(sec) description
3.68 4 60 poor film/ no deposit
3.68 12 20 Shiny film
3.35 4 60 poor film/ no deposit
3.35 12 20 Shiny film
3.03 4 60 Shiny film
3.03 12 20 Shiny film
3.03 20 12 Shiny film
from 3 to 3.7 in which range the films lose their magnetic anisotropy. Furthermore, high 
current densities (> 10 mA/cm2) are required to obtained good surface quality films.
It appears that the best growth conditions for Co films on GaAs(011), in terms of 
magnetic anisotropy and epitaxial quality, are the use o f a low pH  (between 2.3 to 2.7) 
and current density around 3.5 mA/cm2.
(3) As mentioned earlier for Fe on GaAs(OOl), due to the difficulty o f obtaining 
homogenous Fe films below 300 nm and hence determining its thicknesses, the magnetic 
properties presented in the following section were extracted from thick Fe films. The 
angular dependence of the remanence (Mr/Ms) and FMR field (Hr) of 400 nm thick 
epitaxial Fe films grown from FeSC>4 and FeCL electrolyte are shown respectively in 
Figs. 90 and 91. Both indicate the symmetry o f the magnetic anisotropy in the plane of  
the films. The remanence curves o f the Fe(Qll) layers are dominated by an uniaxial 
anisotropy. This uniaxial anisotropy is opposite to the magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
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Table X shows the magnetic properties obtained from FMR spectra for two 400 thick Fe 
films grown form FeSCX and FeCl2 solutions. In the FMR result, this uniaxial component 
(KJMS) is not dominating compared with the magnetocrystalline anisotropy (KjlMs) as 
shown in Fig. 91 (a) and Table X, with a clear indication of the crystalline anisotropy.
TABLE X. Magnetic properties obtained from FMR spectra for two 400 nm Fe films 
electrodeposited on w-GaAs(Oll) from FeSCL and FeCl2 solutions. Kp is the 
perpendicular anisotropy.
w-GaAs Electrolyte Kj/Ms (Oe) KJM S (Oe) 4%MS+2KPIMS (Oe) 
orientation (0.1 M)
(011) FeS04 151 ± 4  29 ± 3  20500 ± 3 0
(011) FeCl2 100 ± 5  33 ± 4  20110 ± 3 0
The discrepancy between remanence and FMR data might be due to the different 
sample thicknesses used for the measurements lending to different degrees o f strain. 
Remanence measurements are also not a true indicator of anisotropy as the type o f  
remagnetization process does play a role. A possible explanation for the uniaxial 
anisotropy might be stress caused by the uniaxial substrate surface similarly to the 
uniaxial behavior o f (non-epitaxial) FeNi and Co layers grown by electrodeposition on 
GaAs(Oll). The secondary maxima at ± 90° [corresponding to the in-plane <100> 
directions; Fig. 91 (a)] could be reminiscent o f the magnetocrystalline-induced anisotropy 
of bcc Fe with easy axes along <1Q0>. It was reported by B. Heinrich et al92 that the 
anisotropy did vary with thickness for ultra-thin Fe films of a few monolayers. 
Nevertheless, the observation clearly indicates the existence of the uniaxial component 
and its orientation in the Fe(011) case.
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In addition, as for the GaAs(OOl) orientation, it is noticed that the line widths for 
the FMR measurements are quite large around 1000-1500 Oe, indicating the epitaxial 
quality is not perfect. From Table X, the 4%MS + 2KP/MS values are close to the A%MS
11  QOvalue o f bulk Fe, ’ therefore the perpendicular anisotropy is not significant compared 
with Ms.90 VSM measurements performed on those films also confirm that the Ms o f these 
films are close to the bulk value. The corresponding hysteresis loops for both FeS04  and 
FeCl2 electrolyte are shown in Fig. 92. The hard axis loops show a more pronounced hard 
axis behavior for the Fe films on GaAs(Oll) compared to Fe films on GaAs(OOl), in 
particular for the one grown from the FeSC>4 solution. The saturation magnetization 
values for both films are around 2.0 + 0.2 T, and are thus within the error margins 
comparable to the value for bulk Fe. This is an indication that the electrodeposited Fe
films exhibit a small percentage of voids and a small fraction of non-magnetic inclusions,
12such as Fe-hydroxides. It is for thinner films that one might expect a reduction of Ms, 
From Table XI, the coercivity values are respectively 51 and 66 Oe for Fe films grown 
from FeS04  and FeCl2 solution.
TABLE XI. Coercivity Hc o f 400 nm Fe films grown on GaAs(Oll) from FeS04  and 
FECI2 electrolyte solutions.
Fe on GaAs(011) Fe on GaAs(Oll)
FeS04  electrolyte FeCL electrolyte
[110] 51 Oe 66 Oe
90° from [110] 47 Oe 66 Oe
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FIG. 90. Angular dependence o f the remanence showing the in-plane magnetic 
anisotropy symmetry for 400 nm Fe films grown on GaAs(011) from: (a) a FeSC>4 
solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. Dominant is an uniaxial anisotropy.
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FIG. 91. (a) Angular dependence of the remanence (MJMS, normalized by Ms) and (b) 
FMR resonance field (Hr), showing the in-plane magnetic anisotropy symmetry for 400 
nm Fe films deposited using FeSC>4 solutions on GaAs(Oll). Similar results were also 
observed for Fe films deposited using FeCh solution. The line in (b) is a fit to the data to 
extract the anisotropy values.
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FIG. 92. Hysteresis loops showing the in-plane hysteresis behavior for 400 nm Fe films 
grown on GaAs(Oll) from: (a) a FeS04  solution and (b) a FeCl2 solution. The field is
applied along the [011] (solid line) and the [100] (dashed line) directions for (a) and (b). 
Shown are only the low field parts of the hysteresis loops which were measured between 
± lOkOe.
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(4) Figure 93 shows the in-plane angular remanence curves for 5, 18 and 46 nm 
thick FexNii-x films, respectively, grown on GaAs(Oll). A dominant uniaxial anisotropy 
with the easy axis aligned parallel to the [110] direction o f the GaAs(011) surface can be 
seen for all films. Like for Ni and Co films, a sharp peak, which increases slightly with 
increasing thickness, can be seen along the [100] hard direction. A possible explanation 
for the uniaxial anisotropy might be stress caused by the uniaxial substrate surface 
similarly to the uniaxial behavior of Fe and Co layers grown by electrodeposition on 
GaAs(Oll). The remanence uniaxial property seems independent o f film thickness range 
(0-50 nm).
Figure 94 shows the typical hysteresis loops of a 5, 18, and 46 nm thick Co film. 
The loops were taken with the magnetic field (2000 Oe) oriented along the most 
prominent directions as found in the remanence curves for those films (indicated by 
arrows in Fig. 93). As remanence data predicted, the easy and hard axis are found 
respectively along the GaAs[110] and GaAs[100] direction. The easy axis loops are 
characterized by a high remanence or squareness which is independent o f the film 
thickness (0-50 nm). Figure 95 shows the squareness as a function of the film thickness 
where the easy and hard axis values remain constant respectively around 0.95 and 0.2. 
The thinnest films exhibit lower (higher) easy (hard) axis squareness values due most 
likely to the influence o f a surface oxide layer as for Ni and Co films. Anisotropy field 
values Hk extracted from the hysteris loop for various thicknesses are presented in Fig. 
96. As a general trend, as was found for Ni and Co films on GaAs(Oll), Hk decreases 
with increasing FexNii-x film thickness from ~ 650 Oe for thinnest films to 350 Oe for 
films around 50 nm. This indicates that the GaAs(Oll) is the cause o f the magnetic
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FIG. 93. Angular dependence of the remanence for FeNi films grown on GaAs(Oll) with 
thicknesses indicated in the graph. A value o f the sample rotation angle <f> equal to zero 
corresponds to a magnetic field direction parallel to GaAs[100]. The two arrows point to 
the characteristic positions of the remanence loops (easy axis and hard axis) for which 
individual hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 94.
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FIG. 94. Hysteresis loops of FeNi films grown on GaAs(Oll) with thicknesses indicated 
in the graph. The measurements actually were extended up to 5 kOe to ensure saturation 
of the films. Shown are only parts o f those loops. The graph does show two loops for 
each of which the orientation o f the magnetic field with respect to the GaAs directions is 
mentioned.
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function of the film thickness for orientation o f the magnetic field along easy and hard 
axis o f the films.
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FIG. 96. Anisotropy field (Hk) versus thickness for FeNi films on GaAs(Oll). The line is 
a guide to the eye.
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anisotropy of the films, with the influence of the substrate diminishing as the film 
thickness increases.
Figure 97 shows the easy and hard coercivity values Hc as a function of film 
thickness. With increasing thickness (10-50 nm), the sample coercivity Hc along the easy 
axis decreases from around 350 Oe for the 10 nm thick film to 150 Oe for the thickest 
film (46 nm). For the hard axis, Hc does not follow a definite trend, however Hc 
decreases from around 100 Oe for the thinnest films to a constant value o f 30 Oe for 
thicknesses larger than 20 nm.
3. Intermixing/Interface properties o f Ni on GaAs(001)
Ferromagnetic (FM) materials epitaxially grown on GaAs by evaporation or 
sputtering often show outdiffusion of As and Ga into the FM layer, which results in 
reduced magnetization and increased resistivities.12 More recent work showed that Fe 
intermixing with GaAs(OOl) substrates can be avoided by room temperature (RT) 
deposition on specially prepared surfaces while good epitaxial growth can still be 
obtained.15,93 One promising deposition technique to overcome the problem of interface 
intermixing might be electrodeposition (BCD), as it is a RT equilibrium process, which 
can yield high quality epitaxial layers.21'27
a. XPS analysis. The degree of possible diffusion of Ga or As into the Ni layer 
was analyzed28 using XPS. The XPS spectrum of a 6 nm thick Ni film taken at the 
position of the Ga-2p peak [Fig. 98 (a)] shows no trace o f Ga. The Ga 2p  photoelectrons 
have a rather short mean free path (mfp) o f 0.75 nm94 resulting in an effective attenuation 
of the Ga 2p  photoelectrons originating from the substrate (Tnj = 8 x  mfp). The absence
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FIG. 97. Coercivity Hc as a function of FeNi layer thickness for two different orientations 
of the magnetic field as described in the text. The lines are guides to the eye.
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FIG. 98. (a) XPS s p e c tr a  in the energy range o f the Ga 2p  peak measured on a 6 nm thick 
Ni layer. No Ga peak is observed, (b) XPS spectra in the energy range of the As 3d  peak. 
The three spectra shown were measured on a 6 nm thick Ni layer and a 14 nm thick Ni 
layer, respectively. The two spectra o f the 6 nm thick layer were measured at d if f e r e n t  
detector angles as indicated.
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o f a Ga 2p  peak rules out the possibility o f Ga segregation on the Ni surface or of 
considerable diffusion of Ga into the Ni layer. Hence, Ga diffusion into the Ni layer is 
very small or altogether absent.
Figure 98 (b) shows the As 3d  spectra collected respectively on a 6 nm and a 14 
nm thick Ni film for two different electron detector angles {0  = 0° and 0 -  40°). The As 
3d  photoelectrons have a mfp of 2.22 nm.94 The absence o f an As peak for the 14 nm 
thick film rules out both As segregation to the Ni layer surface and major As diffusion 
into the bulk of the Ni layer. For the 6 nm thick Ni film (Yni -  3 x mfp), however the As 
3d  peak is visible, the intensity o f which decreases as the detector angle is increased to 6 
= 40° from the surface normal. This allows for a longer escape distance for the 
photoelectrons and higher surface sensitivity. This shows that As diffusion into the Ni 
layer is, if  present at all, limited to a very narrow region at the Ni/GaAs interface. The 
XPS data are essentially consistent with a complete absence o f Ga or As diffusion into 
the Ni layers, with the small As signal in Fig. 98 (b) being due to As in the substrate.
b. Resistivity and magnetic analysis. Figure 99 shows a sketch o f the Van Der 
Pauw resistivity four-probe configuration. As defined in L. J. van der Pauw theory, the 
resistivity o f a flat sample of arbitrary shape can be written as95
ftT RyW,CD + RlSC,DA r
/ ’ “ t a 2 ------------ 2---------------- f '  (20>
where T  is the thickness of the sam ple,/is a factor which is a function only o f the ratio 
Rab,cd/Rbc,da, as plotted in Fig. 100. Between the factor / i n  Eq. (20) and the ratio there 
exists the relation95
„~„x, t^ ab,cd/ Rbc,da) ~ 1 ln2 1 / ln2
[(R m  w i T ' i = 7 gtp(~ T ) ’ (21)\ AB,CD ' B^C,Da) + 1 J  ^ J
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FIG. 99. Van der Pauw configuration for resistivity measurements. The first resistance is 
defined as R a b ,c d  =  { V d - V c )H a b , when a current Ia b  is applied to contact A and take off at 
contact B while the potential difference is measured between contacts C and D. 
Analogously, the second resistance is defined as R b c .d a  =  ( V a - V £ ) H b c ~ The resistivity is
then calculated from Eq. (20) as p  = — —  bc£ a_ , y  _
ln2 2
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AB,CD BC,DA
FIG. 100. Plot o f the factor /  from Eq. (21) which is a function only o f the ratio 
R a b ,c d / R b c ,d a - The relation between /  and the ratio is given by
cosh[(j^ c° / *',c-n ,)~ 1—  ] = ie x p (— ).
2 /
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thus to determine p, one first calculates the ratio Rab,cd/Rbc,da> then read from. Fig. 100 
the corresponding value of / and then evaluate p  form Eq. (20).
Resistivity and magnetic measurements were made in order to verify the low level 
of intermixing. The saturation magnetization per unit area (Ms x I) or per unit volume 
(Ms) was calculated from the sample dimensions and the saturation moment estimated 
from hysteresis loops.
Figure 101 (a) shows Ms x T as a function of Ni layer thickness compared against 
the line obtained assuming the Ni bulk value o f A4uik = 484 emu/cm3.96 Although for the 
thinnest Ni films the poor signal to noise ratio o f the corresponding hysteresis loops 
results in a rather large error in the estimation o f Ms, the data suggest a 20% reduction in 
Ms (compared to bulk Ni) at around 5 nm Ni layer thickness [see inset o f Fig. 101 (a)]. 
For thicknesses > 10 nm, all films show bulk magnetic properties. The reduction in Ms at 
small thickness can be ascribed to experimental error or to reduced Ni moments at the 
Ni/GaAs or the Ni/Ni(OH)2 interfaces.
The product o f resistivity times thickness as a function of Ni layer thickness is 
shown in Fig. 101 (b). This plot follows approximately a straight line, in agreement with 
the prediction of Fuchs' theory97 which gives the resistivity as
P ( n  = A, + | ^ — (22)
with bulk resistivity p x, bulk mfp lm, and reflectivity coefficient p. The slope o f this 
straight line yields pm = 12.8 juQcm, which is higher than the bulk value for Ni (6.8 
/(ficm) possibly due to impurities. A small deviation however is visible around T = 5 nm 
[see inset o f Fig. 101 (b)]. Fuchs' theory, although quite successful in describing
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experimental data o f the thickness dependence o f the resistivity,98 is based on rather 
simple assumptions and deviations from it should not be too surprising. Simple film 
thickness fluctuations for example are known to lead to an increased resistivity at low 
thicknesses.99
In comparison, Fe layers grown on GaAs by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) 
typically show strong diffusion o f As and, to a lesser extent, Ga.13,76,100’101 Only Fe 
deposition at room temperature on specially prepared, As depleted p (4 x 6) reconstructed, 
surfaces ensured good magnetic properties,14’15 although surface segregation of As was
• 14 • •still observed. For Ni grown on semiconductor surfaces, a strong interfacial reaction 
was observed with GaAs(OOl) substrates,102 while Se interdiffusion accompanied by a 
strong reduction o f the magnetization was reported for Ni on ZnSe.11
In the present electrodeposited Ni films, the slight increase of resistivity in 
combination with the reduction in Ms for the thinnest films might hint at a limited 
intermixing at the Ni/GaAs(001) interface. In combination with the XPS data, which do 
not show diffusion o f As or Ga into the Ni layer, this rather suggests that 
electrodeposition is capable o f producing chemically sharp FM/semiconductor interfaces 
without requiring special surface preparation. In addition, electrodeposition of Ni on 
GaAs(OOl) yields epitaxial growth of fee Ni,21'24 which is hard to achieve using 
MBE.87’102
In order to investigate qualitatively the Ni/GaAs interface, transmission electron 
microscope (TEM) crossection analysis was performed on a 9.5 nm thick Ni film on 
GaAs(OOl).
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FIG. 101. (a) Saturation magnetization per unit area Ms x T of Ni films as a function of 
layer thickness (data points). The dashed line corresponds to the values expected for bulk 
Ni. The insert shows the saturation magnetization Ms which reveals a small deviation 
from the bulk properties (dashed line) for the thinnest films, (b) Room-temperature 
resistivity times layer thickness as a function of Ni layer thickness (data points). The 
straight line is a linear fit to the experimental data according to Fuchs' model. The insert 
shows a magnification o f (b) in the thickness range 0-20 nm.
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The TEM crossection image shown in Fig. 102 reveals three defined regions 
delimited by white lines, which were drawn as a  guide to the eye. These regions can be 
attributed respectively, from bottom to top, to the GaAs(OOl) substrate, an amorphous N i 
layer (Niamor), and the crystalline N i film (N icrys). The interface N iam0r/G aA s is sharp and 
well defined whereas Niamor/ N icrys is unclear. It is unrealistic for an amourphous layer to 
evolve into a crystalline layer such as here since epitaxial N i film is expected to grow on 
GaAs(OOl). Therefore, the presence of Niamor layer has been most likely influenced by the 
critical sample preparation for TEM analysis. Indeed, the delicate thinning process in 
TEM sample preparation for cross-section analysis requires ion-milling step to create a 
transparent area with a centered hole in the specimen. This process among other initial 
polishing manipulation can alter the sample structure.
FIG. 102. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) cross section picture o f aN i f ilm  
grown on GaAs(OOl).
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c. I-V Schottky characterization. In order to understand the relationship between 
the Ni/GaAs interface property and the Schottky electrieal properties, I-V  Schottky 
measurements along with XPS analysis after different annealing temperatures have been 
applied. The substrates were single crystalline, epi-ready, n-doped (carrier concentration 
2 x l0 17 cm'J, resistivity 0.005 Q-cm) GaAs(OOl). Prior to deposition, for later I-V  
measurements, two ohmic back contacts were prepared by sputtering a Ni (25 nm)/Ti (75 
nm) double layer followed by a 20 min annealing process at 450 °C.103 The 
electrodeposition (J=  3.5 mA/cm ) was carried out at RT. The area o f deposition on the 
substrate for I -V  Schottky measurements was approximately 0.3 cm2. The thicknesses of 
the deposited films were 9.5 nm and 200 nm for the XPS analysis and I -V  electrical 
measurements, respectively. I -V  Schottky diode characterization was performed first at 
RT using a 3-point probe technique (separate current and voltage contacts on the 
semiconductor side and one common current/voltage contact on the metal side). I -V  
measurements were made on successively vaccum-annealed (< 10'6 Torr) samples while 
chemical analysis on in-situ annealed samples was done using XPS.
Schottky diode barrier heights were estimated from I -V  curves (V  = -0 .4  to 0.3 
V) assuming thermionic-emission model for the rectifying current density, which reads104
J(V ,T) = Jae{qVlnk*T)[ \ - e (-qVlk°T)] , where
J0 (T) = J(0,T ) = A* *T2e(^ ° ,kir) (23)
with the electron charge q (eV), the ideality factor n, the Boltzmann’s constant kg, the 
sample temperature T (K), the bias potential across the diode V (V), the effective 
Richardson constant A** (4.4x104 A/hA 2 for GaAs105) and the zero bias diode barrier
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height <E>eo (eV). I -V  characteristics for different annealing temperatures are shown in the 
inset o f Fig. 103. However, in order to determine d>eo and n, Eq. (23) can be rewritten as
_  g ( - q V l k „ T ) 3 ~ (d>e0 ) + C2 ( n ) ■ V (24)
with Ci and C2 two constants respectively function o f the barrier height and the ideality 
factor. As shown in Fig. 103, <£>e0 and n can easily be determined for different annealing 
temperatures by respectively taking the intercept and the slope of the corresponding 
straight lines described by Eq. (22).
Figure 104 shows the barrier height determined from Schottky barrier I-V  
measurements o f a 200 nm thick Ni film on GaAs(OOl) and corresponding XPS As 3d  
peak intensity (for a 9.5 nm thick Ni film) for different annealing temperature. An 
increase in the Ni/GaAs barrier height is observed starting at around 200 °C to drastically 
intensify at and above 250 °C. The barrier height is found to be 0.765 eV up to an 
annealing temperature o f 200 °C (as compared to 0.77 eY in previous work106,107) and 
increases to 0.805 eV at 250 °C. Likewise, the As 3d  (as well as Ga 2p) XPS peak height 
signal intensity, which reflects an increased degree of intermixing (not present at RT), 
shows a similar trend as shown in Fig. 98. Data from AFM analysis exhibited no 
exposure o f the GaAs surface. In addition, as shown in Fig. 105, RMS roughness 
decreases from 2.5 nm (RT) to 1 nm (300 °C) with increasing annealing temperature. 
Therefore, the increase of As 3d  XPS signal does not come from the exposed GaAs 
surface. Therefore, the increase o f barrier height can be correlated to the level of
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FIG. 103. Graph allowing the extraction of both ideality factor and barrier height 
according to Eq. (24). The insert shows the current versus bias voltage characteristics for 
different annealing temperatures as indicated in the graph
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FIG. 104. Barrier height (determined from Schottky barrier I-V  measurements) o f a 200 
nm Ni film on GaAs(OOl) and corresponding XPS As 3d  peak intensity (for a 9.5 nm 
thick Ni film) for different annealing temperatures.
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FIG. 105. Temperature dependence o f the RMS roughness o f a 200 nm Ni film grown on 
GaAs(OOl). For each temperature, roughness analysis was made at different area of the 
surface of the film using a AFM scanning probe. The dashed line is a guide to the eye.
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intermixing at the interface. The ideality factor o f the formed diode Ni/GaAs used in 
these barrier height measurements is estimated to be between 1.03 and 1.14. Interfacial 
diffusion between Ni and GaAs can lead to atomic mixtures and/or formation of 
N i-G a-A s phases o f a few monolayers at the interface.102 Modifications of the band 
structures and/or the Ni-G a-As phase at the interface are the possible reasons for the 
increase o f the barrier height related.
Further future work related to temperature dependence (<300 K) I -V  Schottky 
diode characterization though needs to be considered on these films in order to 
investigate the electrical transport mechanism and examine the validity o f thermionic- 
emission model assumption in the evaluation of the barrier height.
Nevertheless, these results are promising for future spintronic experiments such as 
spin-injection from a metal into a semiconductor. More recent work showed that spin- 
injection using MBE grown Fe layers on AlGaAs lead to encouraging results.16
D. Conclusion
High quality epitaxial Ni from MSO4 electrolyte, mixed hcp/fcc phases o f Co 
with in-plane registry with the substrate from C0SO4 electrolyte and high quality 
epitaxial Fe films from FeS04  and FeCla electrolytes growth on GaAs(OOl) and 
GaAs(Oll) substrates using RT electrodeposition have been demonstrated in the present 
work.
The crystalline structure of partially epitaxial Ni films on GaAs(OOl) using 
electrodeposition is characterized by a mixture o f two phases 
(Ni(001)[100]//GaAs(001)[l 10] and Ni(011)[11 l]//GaAs(001)[l 10]), dominantly (001),
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and rather wide rocking curves. It is interesting to notice that electrodeposition of Ni on 
GaAs(OOl) yields epitaxial growth of fee Ni, which is hard to achieve using MBE. The 
quality o f  the epitaxy of these films is not comparable to the structural quality o f MBE 
grown Fe layers on GaAs. To some extent, this might be caused by the rather large lattice 
misfit between Ni and GaAs (12%) giving no orientation a clear preference above others. 
The magnetic properties show a clear anisotropy for the intermediate thickness range 
with contributions from crystalline components and uniaxial anisotropy leading to a 
mixed two- and four-fold symmetry, with the easy axis in-plane for all thicknesses. The 
saturation magnetic moment increases linearly with thickness indicating limited interface 
intermixing between substrate and film due to the low-energy electrodeposition process. 
The exact value o f the pH  of the electrolytic Ni solution is very important in determining 
the film magnetic properties. Films grown at lower pH  (2.25) have similar magnetic 
properties whereas for higher pH  (2.7) the four-fold in-plane anisotropy disappears and 
only a more pronounced uniaxial anisotropy remains.
Electrodeposited Ni films do not show outdiffusion of As or Ga at RT. This 
suggests that electrodeposition is capable of producing excellent epitaxial sharp 
FM/semiconductor interfaces without requiring special surface preparation for further 
spin-electronics applications. The sharpness o f Ni/GaAs(001) interface (i.e. no 
intermixing) up to 200 °C along with a clear deterioration at higher annealing 
temperatures have been demonstrated. The increasing degree o f intermixing causes the 
diode barrier height to increase above 250 °C. Co films grow on GaAs(OOl) with a 
mixture of fee and hep phases, which are difficult to discriminate with XRD. The films 
show a weak four-fold magnetic anisotropy which disappears with increasing thickness.
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Fe films grow on GaAs(QOl) following the epitaxial relationship 
Fe(001)[l 00]//GaAs(001) [ 100], which is in agreement with the structure o f epitaxial Fe 
layers grown by MBE. Fe films of better crystalline quality electrolytes were produced 
using FeS04 , and films show weak but discemable crystalline anisotropy. No further 
characterization could be done since the growth o f thin homogenous Fe films is difficult 
to achieve at the moment, preventing thickness calibration, resistivity measurement, XPS 
analysis, etc.
Unlike GaAs(OOl) substrate, metallic films (Ni, Fe, Co, FexNij.x) grown on 
GaAs(Oll) showed a well defined uniaxial anisotropy with square hysteresis loops for a 
wide range especially for Co. Ni films were found to grow following the epitaxial 
relationship N i(l 11)[110]//GaAs(011)[ 110] and exhibited a clear uniaxial magnetic 
anisotropy with easy axis along GaAs[100], Ni films less than 20 nm show an anisotropy 
field Hk larger than would be expected for pure crystalline anisotropy. Co films grow 
with a mixture o f fee and hep phases, which is difficult to discriminate with XRD; 
however, in-plane registry could be identified, whereas FexNii.x epitaxial growth could 
not be confirmed with XRD. The uniaxial magnetic anisotropy for Co, Fe and FexNii-x 
films was found with the easy axis along GaAs[110], which is opposite to Ni (i.e. easy 
axis along GaAs[100]). Fe films grow with the epitaxial relationship 
Fe(01 l)[100]//GaAs(011)[100], which is in agreement with the structure of epitaxial Fe 
layers grown by MBE. Unlike on GaAs(OOl), those Fe films have a significant substrate 
induced uniaxial anisotropy.
It has been demonstrated that electrodeposition technique can produce very high 
quality epitaxial metallic films onto GaAs(001)/(011) substrates with desirable
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magnetic/electrtical properties (uniaxial anisotropy, etc). Furthermore, Ni films grown on 
GaAs(QOl) show sharp metal/semiconductor interface with no intermixing. Thus, it is 
suggested that electrodeposition might be conceived as a practical, inexpensive, and 
alternative technique in the production of prospective spin-electronic devices.
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III. SELECTIVE DEPOSITION OF METALLIC FILMS ONTO 
SEMICONDUCTOR SUBSTRATES
A. Photoinduced electrochemical deposition of Cu on p-type Si substrates
Spontaneous Cu reduction on Si is possible because Eredox o f Cu2+/Cu is close to
the top of the valence band of p -Si, as schematically shown in the band diagram in Fig.
106 (a), which facilitates spontaneous deposition. The possibility o f selectively depositing
Cu on Si by laser illumination is thus related to the capability to avoid spontaneous Cu
reduction, for example, by a suitable choice of the Cu solution. As shown in Fig. 106,
laser illumination generates a large increase of the electron density from the valence band
(VB) to the conduction band (CB) which, facilitated by the band bending, diffuses
towards the surface and locally enable deposition.
In this work, experimental results to elucidate the electroless growth of Cu
structures from CuSCL based solutions on p-Si upon laser illumination are presented. The
dependence of the structure dimensions on duration, intensity, and wavelength of the
illumination and on the carrier lifetime in the j>Si semiconductor substrate is
demonstrated. The effect of spontaneous background plating is studied as a function of
the composition o f the plating solution.
1. Experiment
Copper deposition was carried out on R-doped p-type Si with a resistivity o f 5-25 
Q cm. The variation of open circuit potential (OCP) with time upon surface illumination
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FIG. 106. Sketch of (a) the principle o f photoinduced deposition on a p -type 
semiconductor and (b) schematic band diagram of p -Si in aqueous solution before 
contact.
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was measured on the above-mentioned p-type as well as on ra-type Si with a resistivity of 
0.01-0.025 Q cm. In order to vary the carrier recombination rates, defects were 
introduced in the near-surface region of some Si substrates by ion irradiation, using 180- 
keV P ions with a dose 2 xlQ13 cm"2. This process generates an implantation region in the 
interior o f the Si substrates (average implantation depth is about 250 nm) and leaves 
behind implantation damage near the surface. No subsequent annealing was applied in 
order to avoid activation of the implanted P and to maintain the irradiation damage.
Before deposition, the native oxide on the Si substrates was removed by 
immersion in a 10% HF solution for 1 min; the substrates were subsequently rinsed in 
deionized water (DW) for 30 sec. All the solutions described here and in the following 
were prepared using DW with resistivity 18 MQ cm. The above surface preparation steps 
proved to be photosensitive and to have an influence on the subsequent photoinduced 
plating; consequently, they were always performed in a dark environment. The substrate 
was immersed into the plating solution in less than 1 min after having been removed from 
theDW.
The standard electrolyte for copper deposition contained 0.1 mol/L CUSO4, 0.02 
mol/L NH4F, 0.01 mol/L ascorbic acid, and 0.005 mol/L sodium potassium tartrate 
(SPT).42 The pYL value o f the solution was around 2.7. Other electrolyte formulations 
were also used, as specified in the text.
The deposition was carried out in a thin layer cell, maintaining a distance between 
the substrate and the surface of the solution of about 2 mm. The solution was at room 
temperature; it was estimated that laser illumination caused a negligible increase in the 
solution temperature. An optical microscope was used to focus a laser beam onto the
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surface o f  the Si wafer, which was submerged in the electrolytic solution. Deposition 
took place spontaneously on the illuminated region, thus no electrodes or external 
voltages were used. Two diode lasers were used as sources o f the focused light beams. 
One laser generates red laser light at the wavelength X o f 660-680 nm with an intensity 
of about 1 mW and the other produces green laser light at the wavelength o f 532 nm with 
an intensity o f about 5 mW. A 150-mW argon ion laser was used to illuminate n-Si and 
p -Si surfaces to compare their OCP’s. An Olympus BH-2 optical microscope was used to 
focus the laser beam, entering through one of the eye pieces, to 1-2 pm  spot size on the 
SC surface as shown in Fig. 107. The sample was observed and the focal spot was 
adjusted by looking through the other eye piece. After illumination, the substrate was 
removed from the solution, rinsed with DW within 1 min, and successively dried. The 
Olympus microscope was equipped with a polaroid DMC-1 digital microscope camera, 
which was used to take digital images o f the sample thus obtained. The structure sizes 
were determined by these high-resolution digital photos, with an error o f less than 1 pm.
A polarizing filter allowed to vary the laser beam intensity. It is noted here that 
high or low intensities in the following are only relative to a given wavelength, and 
should not be used for cross-wavelength comparison. The green laser beam does have a 
higher intensity than the red laser beam. Thickness and surface morphology o f the 
deposited Cu features were measured using the tapping mode AFM. Some AFM tips 
were etched with H2O2 followed by DW rinsing to reduce the sensitivity to the surface 
roughness for thickness measurements. In roughness measurements, tips were used as 
received. The profilometer was used to make scratches/indentations on the Cu surface, 
which were used for thickness measurements.
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FIG. 107. Experimental set up for photoinduced electrodeposition of Cu on p -Si 
substrate.
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2. Results and discussion
a. Open circuit potential of Si in the electrolyte. The effect of laser illumination on 
the OCP for n- and _p-Si in the standard copper solution, measured against a saturated 
calomel electrode (SCE), is shown in Fig. 108. In the dark, both types o f substrates are 
cathodic with respect to SCE, with the _p-Si being nobler than w-Si. Upon illumination of 
the substrate with a 2-mm laser spot, the OCP of the p -Si increases significantly, while 
only a small change is noted in the OCP of n-Si, which becomes slightly more negative. 
These trends are the result of the trapping o f minority carriers in the surface states. The 
extent o f the effect depends on the resistivity of Si and the minority carrier lifetime.45 
However, the comparison between n- and p-type Si is only qualitative in their opposite 
signs o f OCP upon illumination since specific doping concentration affects the 
quantitative values. Upon removal o f the substrate from the solution, Cu deposition in the 
region illuminated by the laser spot is observed on the p -Si, while no Cu is visible by the 
naked eye on the n-Si. Deposition on />-Si is inhibited without illumination because o f its 
small electron density. Illumination by the laser generates a large relative increase o f the 
minority carrier (electron) density, which will diffuse towards the surface and locally 
enable deposition.
b. Morphological features o f the dots. Optical images (top view) o f two typical 
deposited features using red laser light are shown in Fig. 109 (a) (60 s o f illumination) 
and Fig. 109 (b) (5 s of illumination). The Cu dots which appear shiny to the naked eye 
have an inner bright circular area with a diameter Dt and a dark ring that contributes to 
the outer (or total) diameter D0 as shown in Fig. 109 (a).
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FIG. 108. The open cell potential, measured against a SCE of n-Si andp -Si in the CUSO4 
solution used for deposition. Electrical contact is made to the back of the Si substrate 
using Ga-In eutectic. The laser is switched on after 100 s and it illuminates an area ~ 4 
mm2. These are the original data without any shifting o f the curves and show the 
qualitative trend of the opposite OCP signs of n- and p -type Si upon illumination.
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FIG. 109. Optical images (100x100 pm 2 area) and AFM cross-section profiles o f two 
typical Cu dots formed by illuminating p-Si with a ~ 1-2 pm  diameter laser spot, (a) An 
optical image for the dot formed after 60 s o f red laser illumination, (b) An optical image 
for the dot formed after 5 s o f red laser illumination, (c) AFM cross-section profile for the 
dot in (a), (d) AFM cross-section profile for the dot in (b). There is a dark ring 
surrounding the inner shiny area as shown (c). Inside the dark ring, islands o f Cu clusters 
with Cu metallic color are identified using both a high magnification lens and an AFM. 
For the dark Cu spot, no distinct inner area can be differentiated and the diameter is 
represented by D0 only, as shown in (d).
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The bright area appears continuous under the optical microscope. The dark ring 
on the other hand consists of separated islands, as revealed by AFM images. When 
plating for short times the dots appear entirely dark [Fig. 109 (b)], without any shiny area 
visible. The isolated submicrometer sized Cu islands in the dark ring of shiny dots or in 
the entire area o f dark dots are indeed grown by the laser-induced electrodeposition. 
However, their individual positions and sizes cannot be controlled selectively, thus these 
deposition conditions cannot be used as a reliable method to grow nanometer scale 
islands. The relation between optical appearance and surface morphology is discussed 
further in Sec. Ill D.
AFM cross-sectional profiles o f the islands imaged in Figs. 109 (a) and 109 (b) 
are shown in Figs. 109 (c) and 109 (d), respectively. It is noticed that the dark ring 
coincides with the sloped area at the edge o f the Cu dot as shown in Fig. 109 (c).
The dot diameters typically exceed the diameter o f the original laser spot size by 
about one order o f magnitude. The origin of this phenomenon is addressed in the 
following section.
c .  Structure dimensions. The size of the copper features will generally depend on 
the diffusion length o f the photoexcited minority electrons, i.e., the mean distance they 
can diffuse away f r o m  the location of their generation before being annihilated, either 
through Cu ion reduction or carrier recombination. In this section we discuss the 
o b s e r v e d  structure sizes as a  function o f illumination time, beam intensity, and 
wavelength, and Si substrate preparation. The thicknesses o f the dots estimated f r o m  the 
AFM profiles shown in Figs. 109 (c) and 109 (d) are about 100 nm and 50 nm, 
respectively. Using this technique, it is observed that the thickness of the deposited
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f e a t u r e s  r e a c h e s  1 0 0  ±  2 0  n m  a fte r  1 0  s e c  o f  la s e r  i l lu m in a t io n  a n d  d o e s  n o t  fu r th e r  
increase thereafter. The growth in  the vertical direction is, obviously, limited by the 
transmission o f light through the growing Cu film.
The average D0 (deposition time up to 60 s), as a function of the laser 
wavelength/intensity and substrate preparation, is shown in Fig. 109. It is not surprising 
that the dot diameter depends only slightly on illumination duration (an increase is 
observed up to 15-20 s) since the diameter of the dots is determined mostly by the 
electron diffusion in the sub-surface region of the substrate. The average Dt (not shown 
here) follows the same trend.
First, it is important to notice that the size of the copper features typically exceeds 
the diameter o f the original laser spot size (1-2 /an) by about one order o f magnitude. 
Second, this size appears to be much smaller than the diffusion length, i.e., the mean 
distance photoexcited minority electrons can diffuse from where they are generated 
before being annihilated, either through carrier recombination or reduction of Cu ions.
The charge carrier diffusion length I in bulk Si is given by / = (Dt) '/j, where D  and 
rare the diffusion coefficient and the minority carrier lifetime in the SC.45 D  is defined as 
pkjgT/e, where //  is the charge-carrier mobility, ks is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the 
temperature, and e is the electron charge.45 Since fi for p-Si with the resistivity range 
used in this work is around 450 cm2 V 1 s-1,108 T ~ 300 °K and r is in the millisecond 
range, say 0.4 ms.45 D  and I are thus estimated to be 11.6 c m 2 s-1 and 680 //m, 
respectively. The observed dot diameters are much smaller than the diffusion length thus 
determined; consequently, other contributions tend to limit electron d if f u s io n .  First, the 
electron consumption due to the plating process must be taken into account. Eriksson et
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al. have shown that this effect can significantly decrease the deposited spot diameter. 
Second, band bending effects (schematically shown in Fig. 106) will accelerate electrons 
towards the surface and thus “ collimate” the electron flux rather than allowing a free 
diffusive spreading of the electrons. Once at the surface, the electrons typically 
experience a higher recombination rate due to the larger defect density there. 
Additionally, electron diffusion along the surface will be slow due to trapping centers 
reducing the mobility. This all will contribute to the observed reduction in dot diameter. 
Possibilities to further reduce the structure sizes would be to reduce the penetration depth
•yn j aq
of the laser light, ’ and to reduce the carrier life time t .
A reduction o f the light penetration depth would generate the carriers, on the 
average, closer to the surface. Following the field generated in the band bending region, 
they would reach the surface faster, thus reducing the lateral spread through diffusion. 
The photon flux at a depth d  beneath the illuminated SC surface is <1>(d) = where
a  is the (wavelength dependent) absorption coefficient and ®o is the incident photon flux 
at the SC surface.108 Therefore, the penetration depth can be characterized by 1/a.45 For 
the red (green) laser light used here, the photon energy Ep is 1.88 eV (2.33 eV) yielding 
an absorption coefficient o f 3000 cm-1 (11 000 cm-1).108,110 The resulting penetration 
depth is then estimated to be 3.3 /an for the red laser beam and 0.9 /an for the green laser 
beam. The effect o f the reduced penetration depth on dot size is demonstrated in Figs. 
110 (a) and 110 (b) by comparison o f dot diameters produced using red laser light with 
those produced by excitation with green laser light. The dot diameters obtained by 
illumination with red laser light are typically about 50% larger than those produced using 
green laser light.
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FIG. 110. Average outer diameter D0 of a time dependence series (0-60 s) of Cu dots 
formed by laser illuminating of p -Si substrates, indicating the effects o f wavelength, 
beam intensity and substrate surface defect density [(a) undamaged Si; (b) ion irradiated 
Si]. Small and large circles (squares) indicate illumination with low and high intensity red 
(green) laser light, respectively.
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An increased defect density in the Si material would reduce the mobility and thus 
the diffusion constant, and also shorten the carrier lifetime r. This would reduce the 
distance the electrons can diffuse before being consumed by recombination and should 
reduce the resulting dot diameter. The effect of a reduced mobility and minority carrier 
lifetime in the Si wafer was demonstrated by increasing the defect density through ion 
implantation. Cu dots obtained by laser illumination on irradiation damaged p-Si are 
shown in Figs. 110 (c) and 110 (d), showing that D , and D0 are roughly (40-50)% smaller 
than the corresponding values for dots deposited on undamaged p-Si under identical 
conditions. Obviously, the reduced minority carrier lifetime due to the increased defect 
density reduces diffusion and restricts the surface area receiving a sufficient carrier 
concentration to enable the Cu deposition. Experiments we have performed on 
amorphous p-doped Si layers show however that too high a surface defect density is not 
practical as it enables spontaneous Cu deposition also without illumination, probably due 
to a relevant density o f surface states in these samples. The influence of the laser beam 
intensity on the dot diameter is obvious from Fig. 110 for both red and green laser light 
and also for irradiation damaged wafers. The observed reduction in dot size for lower 
light intensity might be related to the observation that a minimum light intensity is 
required to enable Cu deposition. This is likely due to the minimum number of adsorbed 
Cu atoms required to allow the formation of a stable nucleus. Thus for the higher light 
intensities, the reduction rate of Cu at the surface will be higher and the population of 
adsorbed Cu atoms will be sufficient to enable nucleation even at larger distances away 
from the illuminated area compared to lower light intensity.
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d. Surface roughness. The morphological features of a surface can be 
quantitatively described through a function g(L), called the surface width and defined as 
g(L) = <[z(r)~z(r’)]2>, (25)
where z(r) and z ( r ) are the surface heights at r and r ,  and the average is taken over a 
surface with linear dimensions L. g(L) is given by the scaling formula:
g(L) = <[z(r)~z(r ")]2> = 2o-.2{1 - e x p [ (26)  
with cr- the surface rms roughness averaged over an infinite large image and j the lateral 
correlation length. The surface width g  increases as LH for small L and is independent of 
L for large L, i f  being the Hurst exponent. The crossover between the two behaviors takes 
place at L -  which gives the maximum extent of the lateral correlations.
Figure 111 shows log[g(Z)] for four representative samples, as detailed in the 
figure caption. It was noted that log[g(Z)] of all samples saturates within the AFM 
measurement range and therefore this analysis should provide correct roughness 
information. It is noted that both the vertical and horizontal axes in Fig. 111 are in 
logarithmic bases. Analysis o f the AFM images o f Cu dots generated by red and green 
laser illumination on ^ ?-Si for durations varying from 5 to 60 s yield the values o f cr® and 
£ shown in Fig. 112. The thicknesses o f the dots are «  60 ± 5 nm at 5 s of illumination 
and *  100 ± 20 nm for £ 10 of illumination. The rms roughness is fairly independent of 
illumination time, wavelength, and intensity and is in the range 12-24 nm. The lateral 
correlation length is about 400 nm except for dots generated through illumination with 
low intensity red laser light, for which t, -  200-300 nm.
In an attempt to reduce the surface roughness, intermittent illumination was 
compared to continuous illumination (Fig. 111). The dot corresponding to curve A (Q  in
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FIG. 111. Surface roughness o? and correlation length £ for four Cu dots inside D, using 
surface fractal analysis, showing the effect of intermittent illumination and the method 
used in the surface analysis. Both the vertical and horizontal axes are in logarithmic 
bases. All have total 10 s of illumination. Curve A is made by green laser beam with no 
interruption, curve B is made by green beam also with a 1 s of no illumination between 
ten 1 s of illumination. Curves C and D  are the counterparts of curves A and B by red 
laser beam, respectively. Cross-wavelength comparison is not intended due to the 
complication of the wavelength effect on the growth of Cu features.
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FIG. 112. Roughness cr? and correlation length £ inside A  o f Cu dots formed by 
illuminating the p-Si substrate using a red laser beam for 5-60 s. The open and closed 
circles indicate data points for the Cu dots generated by the red laser illumination at high 
and low intensities, respectively. The open and closed squares are for the counterparts in 
the case o f green laser illumination.
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Fig. I l l  is obtained by continuous illumination for 10 s using the green (red) laser while 
dot B (D) is grown by intermittent illumination (1 s on, 1 s interruption repeated 10 
times). It is observed that features grown with the intermittent laser light have smaller 
roughness values than those grown continuously. This effect could be a consequence of 
the disruption of continuous columnar growth during the “ dark” period and o f the 
formation o f new nuclei with corresponding enhancement o f the nucleation density at the 
beginning o f the second illumination period. Another possibility is that copper grows 
under diffusion limited conditions when illumination is continuous, with depletion of 
copper ions in the vicinity of the growth sites. Under these conditions, growth would take 
place preferentially at protruding features, thus enhancing existing roughness. An 
interruption o f the growth process, hence, would allow homogenization of Cu ions 
concentration in the solution and reestablishment o f kinetically controlled growth, 
leading to a reduction of the surface roughness.
Results o f the surface roughness analysis on different regions of some typical
111structures are listed in Table XII. It is found that am is two to four times larger in areas 
where the deposited Cu layer appears dark [ring area between D, and D0, Fig. 109 (a) and 
entirely dark dots, Fig. 109 (b) than in shiny areas [region inside D„ Fig. 109 (a) and 
background plating, see the following section]. The lateral correlation length £does not 
appear on the other hand to be correlated with the optical reflectance o f the dots.
Rougher surfaces scatter light more uniformly into different directions and 
therefore appear less shiny. The reflectivity of a rough surface depends on a d  A, and 
£/2.112 However, in the limit of normal incidence and small angle scattering,
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T A B L E  XII. Surface roughness analysis in th e  apparent shiny and dark areas.
Time(s) Location Appearance3 cj*  (nm) £ ( n m )
60 ?<Di M a y  23~~ 393~
50 r<Dj shiny 26 436
60 Di <r<D0 dark 52 522
50 Dj <r<D0 dark 65 426
5 r<D0 dark 39 593
5 r<D0 dark 40 434
Background r » D 0 shiny0 15 315
Background r » D 0 shiny 6 437
a 5x objective lens, illumination from top. All are bright with Cu metallic color if >50x objective lens is 
used.
b Here r means the distance from the measurement area to the center of the deposited Cu dot. 
c The background shininess is suggested to be the flat Si surface and/or the thin Cu precipitation
which is the case here, specular reflection from a material with a rough surface is 
described by113'115
R = R0 exp[- (4mjrlns At)2], (27)
where Ro is the Fresnel reflection coefficient, &rms is the root-mean-square roughness and 
A is the wavelength of light. Therefore, larger <rrms (or Go) leads to smaller reflection. 
This is in agreement with our observations. It is further noted, as mentioned above, that a 
thin Cu deposit is present also in the nonilluminated area and causes the roughness there 
to be higher than the bare Si surface. The presence of Cu in the background is discussed 
in the following section.
e. Significance o f the electrolyte chemical composition. Spontaneous Cu 
background deposition was frequently observed in the nonilluminated areas, albeit at a 
slower rate. Background plating on the entire Si area is possible due to the availability of 
electrons generated by the anodic half reaction between Si and F- .40,41,43 Since anodic 
electrochemical processes are essential for the occurrence o f background plating, and
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these are partly dependent on the solution composition, we studied in more detail the 
dependence o f both the dot morphology and the extent o f background plating on the 
chemical composition of the plating solution.
The solutions investigated were obtained by adding various chemical reagents, as 
detailed in Table XIII, to a basic 0.1 mol/L CuSCL solution.
TABLE XIII. Effect o f solution on Cu background plating.
Solution XPS Cu2p peak/ Background
CuS04 (M) NH4F(M)
Ascorbic
Acid(M) SPT(M)
a 0.1 0 0 0 No
b 0.1 0 0.01 0.005 Yes
c 0.1 0.0025 0.01 0.005 Yes
d 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.005 Yes
e 0.1 0.02 0.01 0.005 Yes (weak)
The effect o f the various reagents on the morphology of the deposited Cu dots is 
shown in Fig. 113. A discontinuous distribution of Cu nucleation sites is observed even 
after 60 s of illumination with the red laser beam if no NH4F or other additives [solution 
(a)] are present in the solution [Fig. 113 (a)]. Presence of ascorbic acid and SPT without 
NH4F in solution (b) increases D0 as shown in Fig. 113 (b). Presence o f ascorbic acid, 
SPT, and 0.0025 mol/L NH4F [solution (c)] generates an inner shiny circle with slight 
contrast from the darker ring area as shown in Fig. 113 (c). A much larger contrast 
between the inner circle and the ring appears [Fig. 113 (d)] when the Cu dot is deposited
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FIG. 113. Optical images (150x150 pm ) of Cu dots formed by illuminating p -Si using a 
red laser beam of ~ 1-2 pm  focused spot size for 60 s with (a) no additives, (b) 0.01 
mol/L ascorbic acid and 0.005 mol/L SPT but no NH 4 F, (c) 0.01 mol/L ascorbic acid, 
0.005 mol/L SPT, and 0.0025 mol/L NH 4 F, (d) 0.01 mol/L ascorbic acid, 0.005 mol/L 
SPT, and 0.02 mol/L NH 4 F, in the Q 1SO4  + DW solution.
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in the solution with the same amount of ascorbic acid and SPT, but with 0.02 mol/L 
NH4F [solution (e)], the typical concentration of NH4F used in this work.
XPS spectra were measured on the surface area away from the Cu dots in order to 
study the effect o f the various reagents on Cu background precipitation. The XPS spectra 
for the background o f deposits from the solutions listed in Table XIII are shown in Fig. 
114. Only the solution containing solely 0.1 mol/L Q 1SO4  and DW prevents Cu 
background plating [Fig. 114 (a)]. This is consistent with previous report38 that dilute HF 
or NH 4 F in the Q 1SO4  renders possible Cu deposition even in the absence o f light. In the 
presence o f additives (ascorbic acid and SPT) and absence of NH 4 F or only small 
concentrations o f it, Cu background plating is observed; in addition, the shift in the Cu 
XPS peaks [Figs. 114 (b) and 114 (c)j indicates growth o f a Cu oxide rather than its 
metallic form. With higher concentrations o f NH4 F added to the solution, the background 
plated Cu is in the metallic state, as indicated by the Cu peaks shown in Figs. 114 (d) and 
114(e).
Optical and AFM images (partial top view) of a deposited dot formed by red laser 
illumination using solution (e) are shown in Figs. 115 (a) and 115 (b). The scratch was 
made using a profilometer. The presence o f a Cu background layer on the substrate is 
indeed revealed from AFM scans across this scratch and in the area away from the dot. 
Even though solution (a) successfully prevents Cu background from forming, the 
presence o f NH4F [solution (c)-{e)] is crucial for generating a continuous contrasted 
(bright inner circle and its surrounding ring) in the Cu dot otherwise a discontinuous 
distribution o f Cu nucleation sites is observed even after 60 s o f illumination.
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FIG. 114. XPS spectra measured in the background region away from any visible Cu dots 
for solutions containing (a) no additives, (b) all additives but no NH4F, (c) all additives,
0.0025 mol/L NH4F, (d) all additives, 0.01 mol/L NH4F, and (e) all additives, 0.02 mol/L 
NH4F. Only (a) has no XPS signal for Cu. Table XIII lists the additives and their 
concentrations in these solutions.
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FIG. 115. (a) Optical and (b) AFM images (10 jum x 10 pm  area) o f part of a Cu dot 
formed by illuminating undamaged p -Si with a 1-2 pm diameter red laser spot using 
solution (e). The scratches result from profilometry
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f. Selective plating through an optical mask. A preliminary work has been 
initiated on photoinduced deposition of patterned Cu on p -Si substrate through an optical 
mask. The advantage of this electroless technique is the absence o f lithography step on 
the substrate surface to fabricate a mask. The experimental set up is illustrated in Fig. 
116. An iris is first positioned after a 150-mW green laser in order to clean the beam from 
scattered light. The beam is then expanded by means of a divergent lens to provide a fully 
coverage o f the cm-sized optical mask (“MINT”) placed further away. The patterned 
light is hence directed to the substrate and focused to the desired size through a 
convergent lens. The standard electrolyte solution for copper deposition contained 0.1 
mol/L CUSO4, 0.01 NH4F, 0.01 mol/L ascorbic acid, and 0.005 mol/L SPT. The pH value 
o f the as prepared solution (pH ~ 3) was increased to ~ 4.8 by addition o f NaOH. 
Subsequently, the solution was left at rest and filtered through paper filter. Alternative 
solution with pH value ~ 2.5 obtained by addition of sulfuric acid from the as prepared 
electrolyte was used.
Figure 117 shows a sharp “MINT” Cu feature photoinduced on a p-Si substrate in 
the pm-size range after a 45 s duration illumination from a pH = 4.8 solution. Further 
increase in the focusing o f the patterned light (i.e. reduction of the feature size) leads to a 
degradation o f the feature resolution. Indeed, the letters from the resulting Cu pattern are 
unidentifiable and the feature reduces into a dot. In the present experiment, focusing of 
the beam and pH o f the solution are critical factors in obtaining electroless growth o f Cu 
on p-Si. A modification of the pH value from 4.8 to 2.5 implies the use of electrode in the 
solution (a bias voltage o f -0.1 V for 10 s is sufficient though) to allow selective Cu 
deposition through the optical mask. However, electroless deposition of Cu is still
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FIG. 116. Experimental set up for photoinduced deposition o f Cu features onto p-Si 
substrate through an optical mask.
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FIG. 117. Optical picture o f photoinduced electrodeposition of Cu on p-Si substrate 
through a mask using 150 mW green laser beam.
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possible at such pH m  the absence of optical mask if the beam is sufficiently focused. 
Several attempts have been made to improve the resolution o f the system (down to ~ 10 
pm  as seen in Sec. Ill A 3 c) however the configuration and geometry of the optics 
involved were difficult to optimize. Furthermore, optical diffraction of light still remains 
a limiting factor for the finale feature size (~ 0.5/an) unless near field optics is used.
The particularity o f Cu is its potential to grow under electroless conditions, 
however Cu is not a ferromagnetic material. Thus, selective deposition o f Ni has been 
explored in this work using the previous photoinduced technique with the adjunction of 
an applied bias voltage. Figure 118 shows an illustration o f the experimental 
configuration in which the cell is equipped with vertical electrodes: a graphite as counter 
electrode and the / 5-substrate (Si, GaAs) as the working electrode. The electrolyte 
solution contains 0.2 mol/L M SO 4 , 0.4 mol/L boric acid (H3BO3), and 0.25 mol/L 
sodium sulfate (NaaSCL) and the pH  value is around 2.5. The p -Si and GaAs substrate 
require to be biased (negative) and laser activated in order for the Ni selective plating to 
occur.
Selective deposition of Ni on p-Si through the optical mask takes place at around 
-0.5 V up to 1 V, however only part o f the pattern could be clearly reproduced. For 
instance, at bias voltage -0 .9  V, duration illumination of 15 s and maximum laser light 
intensity, only one sharp letter appears on the substrate. As the beam intensity is reduced, 
the previous feature is partially reproduced.
In the case o f p-GaAs (carrier density 9*1017 cm'3) substrate, selective 
photoinduced BCD is achieved using a well focused high intensity laser beam but in the 
absence of optical mask. In the present experiment, the focus and diameter o f the
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FIG. 118. Experimental set up for photoinduced electrodeposition o f Ni onto p-Si and p- 
GaAs substrates.
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laser light beam remain inaccurate since it is controlled through a movable lens and set 
according to the naked eye, leading to scattered results. Indeed, between a voltage range 
-0 .7  to -0 .9  V, the following scenarios occurred: (a) no deposition (-0.8 V), (b) selective 
deposition (-0.7 and -0.9 Y), and (c) full coverage (deposition) o f the substrate (-0.85 
V). It should be mentioned that Co had been chosen as an alternative candidate for 
photoinduced ECD; unfortunately, no conclusive results could be extracted. As a matter 
of fact, cobalt sulfate solution appears red and tends to absorb the green laser light, 
making the focusing of the beam difficult onto the surface o f the substrate. Furthermore, 
later experiments on photoinduced Co on /?-GaAs substrate using red light laser pointer 
showed selective deposition in a very narrow window for the bias voltage. Therefore, a 
rigorous control of the optics configuration, solution and laser light is required to 
investigate deeper the photoinduced plating o f Ni and Co onto /?-Si and p-GaAs 
substrates.
B. Selective metal electrodeposition o f FM materials through doping modulation of
SC surfaces.
The work presented here was motivated by the observation o f the different 
electrochemical response of p-  or n-doped GaAs surfaces in electrolytic solutions. Figure 
119 shows the variation o f the plating current as the cathodic polarization of the GaAs 
semiconductor substrate is increased against a 0.1 mol/L C0SO4 plating solution. The 
measurements were performed on standard GaAs(OOl) wafer material (n-type: 7 x l0 17
3 17 3cm" , p - type: 8x10 cm" ). The p-doped GaAs forms a diode in reverse bias requiring a 
larger threshold voltage of Vth = - 1.6 V (voltage here and in the following measured 
against a standard calomel electrode) to initiate deposition as compared to the «-doped
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FIG. 119. Current-voltage characteristic for electrodeposition on p- and n-type GaAs. 
Applying an increasing cathodic potential to the n- or p-type GaAs substrate while 
monitoring the current flow allows to identify the onset o f the electrochemical deposition 
of Co. Deposition starts at -0.9 V (vs. standard calomel electrode) for n-type GaAs 
(7 x l0 17 cm'3 carrier concentration) substrates and -1 .6  V for p-type GaAs (8><1017 cm’3 
carrier concentration). In the corresponding intermediate potential range with width A V -  
0.7 V Co deposition would occur selectively, being enabled on n-doped surfaces and 
inhibited on p-type areas.
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GaAs sample (Vth = -0 .9  V) which forms a forward biased diode with the solution. At 
large applied voltages, charge transfer can also take place across the reverse biased diode 
through thermionic emission. At lower voltages, however, this opens a window of 
operation in which deposition on n-doped GaAs will be possible while being inhibited on 
p-doped GaAs surfaces. This should still hold when both p- and w-doped regions are 
combined on a single surface, thus allowing self-aligned growth of metals on 
semiconductors with a pin surface pattern. The precise values o f these threshold voltages 
do depend both on the electronic properties (work function, doping concentration, surface 
defects) o f the semiconductor material and on the plating solution chemistry, and will 
have to be estimated individually. Too high a p-type doping density will yield doping 
bands which would facilitate plating and thus have to be avoided. In addition, surface 
states would enable electron transfer from the semiconductor to the ions in solution also 
under reverse bias conditions. For instance, a large density o f surface defects would 
generate surface states and thus allow nucleation on GaAs surfaces o f either doping
o 1
polarity. Therefore clean and smooth substrate surfaces are required for successful 
selective electrochemical deposition. The ensuing experiments were carried out both on 
large structures (mm sized) for demonstration of the principle and on smaller linear 
doping modulations with dimensions o f several pm.
1. Co on etched n-p-GaAs
a. Experiment. The samples were fabricated from a layered GaAs structure which 
consists of a 500 nm thick n-doped (IxlO 18 cm'3) GaAs layer grown by molecular beam 
epitaxy on a p-doped (5 x l0 17 cm'3) GaAs(OOl) substrate. In a subsequent lithographic
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step, a pattern was etched into the surface in order to expose p- and n - doped surface 
areas. The chemical etching was performed using a two-step process as s illustrated in 
Fig. 120: a) immersion in H2 O2 /NH4 OH/H2 O 3:1:8 solution for 10 s to produce the 
profile geometry; b) immersion in H2O2/NH4OH/H2O 3:1:10 solution for 30 s to 
smoothen the surface. Electrodeposition experiments were performed using a Ga7 sln2 5  
eutectic electrical contact to the GaAs. Immediately prior to deposition, the substrates 
were etched for 30 seconds in a 10% ammonia solution in order to remove surface 
oxides. Electrodeposition was carried out under potentiostatic control at 25 °C using a 
graphite counter electrode. Co was deposited from a 0.1 mol/L C0 SO4  solution at pH = 
2.5 without agitation o f the solution at a potential o f -1  V for 150 s resulting in a film 
thickness o f  about 70 nm.
b. Results and discussion. Figure 121 shows examples o f  the selective replication 
o f the p in  surface doping relief. The selective nature o f the process was verified by 
chemical analysis using XPS showing Co deposition on the n-doped regions and absence 
o f Co on the p-doped areas. A VSM was used to confirm the ferromagnetic properties o f  
the deposited Co layer, which exhibits a square hysteresis loop with a coercivity o f  100 
Oe.
This method o f self-assembled Co deposition works consistently on structures 
either with wide «-doped areas separated by narrow p-doped ditches [Figs. 121 (a) and 
121 (b)] or narrow n-doped ridges isolated through wide p-doped “valleys” [Fig. 121 (c)]. 
Thus, this selective deposition technique is applicable on complex surface topographies. 
It is also noted that it turned out to be irrelevant as to where the electrical contact to the 
semiconductor substrate was made, either to the n- or the p-doped region. Even isolated
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FIG. 120. Sample preparation for selective BCD of Co/Ni on patterned etched n-p-GaAs. 
A 500 nm thick n-doped GaAs layer is grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy on a p -type 
GaAs substrate (a). Subsequently, through masking and a chemical etch, pits are formed 
with their depth extending into the p-doped substrate (b). This way both n-doped and p- 
doped regions are exposed at the sample surface. Samples were prepared with structure 
sizes ranging from mm to a few pm.
Chemical etching
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FIG. 121. Demonstration of selective Co growth on patterned n-p-GaAs. Optical 
micrographs showing three examples of selective electrodeposition of Co on n-doped 
surface areas o f GaAs while leaving /?-doped areas uncovered. The deposition was done 
at a cathodic potential corresponding to the voltage range between the onset o f deposition 
on n-type GaAs and that of p-type  GaAs (Fig. 119). The bars in the lower left comer of 
each panel correspond to a length of 10 pm.
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w-regions were successfully plated upon although the current flow had to pass through a 
pin  barrier inside the GaAs substrate.
As shown in Fig. 122, surface examination of samples with large p-doped areas 
showed few defects in the p-doped regions which, upon analysis using energy dispersive 
x-ray (EDX) spectroscopy in a scanning electron microscope, were identified to be Co. 
The spatial distribution of those was irregular and the area density was found to coincide 
with the so-called etch-pit density of the GaAs wafer material.
This etch-pit density relates to the area density o f bulk screw dislocations 
emerging at the GaAs single crystal surface. Such local disturbances of the electronic 
surface structure due to a screw dislocation likely enable electrodeposition of Co on the 
otherwise inhibited p-doped GaAs surface. The peculiar, pointed shape of these Co 
clusters, as measured using AFM (Fig. 123), is a consequence o f the small initial 
nucleation size in combination with the diffusion limited growth process, leading to 
preferential growth on protrusions. True selective deposition onto n-doped regions would 
thus require very low defect density in the starting semiconductor material.
2. (Co, Ni) on ion implanted n-p-Si
Another way of generating a pin  pattern SC substrate is to create n-regions into a 
p-doped substrate by ion implantation, with the advantage o f leaving a flat pattern surface 
as opposed to the previous technique using chemical etching.
a. Experiment Cobalt and Ni deposition were carried out on locally irradiated B- 
doped p-Si (resistivity: 5-25 Q cm) using a tantalum (Ta) mask template. The substrate
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FIG. 122. Optical picture of a Co film selectively plated on (500 nm)n-GaAs/p-GaAs 
etched substrate. The deposition of small Co pits in the center o f the picture coincides 
with the dislocation of the substrate (500 nm)n-GaAs/p-GaAs.
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FIG. 123. AFM micrograph o f defect plating. On larger areas of p-doped GaAs surfaces 
small defects in form of conical protrusions are found. The defects are small Co deposits 
on the surface regions which inhibit Co deposition. The dimensions in this example are 
about 200 nm height with a 10 /an diameter. The area density o f these defects 
corresponds to the density of screw dislocations ending at the surface. We believe that 
these Co deposits are formed through nucleation enabled through electronic defect states 
in the vicinity o f screw dislocations.
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preparation steps are shown in Fig. 124. A 825 A thick Ta layer was first deposited on p- 
Si by sputtering (model Key-system ACP 2000) in order to define the ion beam energy 
for irradiation and ensure the implantation depth of the ions to be near the p -Si surface. 
Subsequently, a photoresist mask was deposited on top using lithography technique. 
Finally, a 4600 A thick Ta layer was sputtered under the same conditions as previously 
and the photoresist mask lifted off, revealing a Ta pattern with sequences o f valley (825 
A) and hills (5425 A) as shown in Figs. 125 (a) and 125 (b). In those figures, a white light 
is shining from the left side in order to reveal the topography of the mask before ion 
implantation, the bright lines indicating thicker features (hills). The thicker features of the 
Ta mask prevent the j?-Si from being irradiated, leaving the underneath regions intact (p- 
type), whereas thinner regions allow ion implantation in the near-surface o f p -Si. The 
substrate was irradiated by ion implantation using 200 KeV phosphorus (P) ions with a
ii i
dose 2x10 cm' . Afterward, the Ta mask was etched away by immersion into a 10% HF 
solution for approximately 1 min and the sample annealed at 950 °C for 30 mim to ensure 
electronic activation o f implanted P ions and suppression of the irradiation damage. 
Immediately prior to Ni or Co deposition, the native oxide on the Si substrate was etched 
away by immersion in a 10% HF solution subsequently followed by a rinse in DW for 30 
seconds. Graphite was used as a counter electrode and Ga75fri25 eutectic as an electrical 
back and front contact to the substrate. Nickel (cobalt) was afterward selectively 
deposited on n-regions (i.e. P implanted regions) from a 0.1 mol/L N iS 0 4 (C0SO4) 
electrolyte at a pH  value of ~ 2.5.
b. Results and discussion. Figures 125 (c) and 125 (d) show optical pictures o f Ni 
features deposited on p/n pattern Si substrate using a bias voltage o f -1 .5  V for 220 s.
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FIG. 124. Substrate preparation for selective electrodeposition of Co on ion implanted p - 
Si substrate.
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FIG. 125. (a) Optical pictures o f a Ta pattern sputter deposited on p-Si substrate. A white 
light is shining from the left in order to reveal the topography o f the mask features. The 
reflection of the lights (bright lines) indicates higher features on the Ta surface, (b) 
Optical pictures o f Ni film selectively electroplated on the «-Si features on the 
corresponding ion implanted p-Si wafer under -1.5 V for 220 s. It is to notice the unusual 
progressive deposition o f material.
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Surprisingly, the deposition occurs progressively starting preferentially from the front 
contact electrode avoiding the p-Si regions. Figure 126 shows the P ions implantation 
profile (gaussian) after penetration through the thin Ta layer. The 200 KeV P ion beam 
projected range (penetration depth) in Ta is ~ 828 A with a corresponding longitudinal 
straggling depth of 700 A.
As shown in Fig. 126 (a), the expected implanted P ions forming the 77-regions 
should be located to an approximately 35 nm thick activating 77-region in the near p-Si 
surface since the thin Ta layer is 825 A thick (i.e. the projected range matches the Ta 
thickness layer). However, at the junction between /7-Si and the new n-implanted region, 
a depletion region takes place clearing out most o f the implanted region. As a 
consequence, the electrodeposition process is disfavored (i.e. lack o f carrier density) until 
some metal has been deposited to allow deposition again leading to a progressive plating 
of n-regions. Hence, to over come the effect of depleted region that occur at pin interface, 
a larger implantation depth (higher beam energy) and increase o f the P ion dose are 
desirable. As a result, a reconsideration of the irradiation conditions on Ta//?-Si has been 
necessary. The dose was increased to 4 x l0 14 cm'2 (i.e. the corresponding resistivity o f n- 
implanted regions obtained is ~ 0.01 Q cm) and the implantation depth optimized [Fig. 
126 (b)] by adjusting the P ion beam energy.
Selective deposition of FM materials (Ni, Co) is achieved using the previous 
chemistry and the conditions above; however, no improvement is noticed and the 
deposition remains progressive. The drop of potential AV across 1 cm of pattern area can 
be estimated using the relation AV = p-I/A where p is  the resistivity of the n-region (~ 
0.01 Q cm), 1 the total current flowing in the 77-regions and A the crossection area.
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FIG. 126. Implantation profile of P ions irradiated on a pattern Ta//>-Si substrate.
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An estimation o f AV yields a value o f ~ 1 V, which is not negligible compared to the 
applied bias voltage. Therefore, all regions away from the starting contact electrode 
experience a difference o f potential with increasing distance.
BCD mechanism requires a threshold voltage Vth (— 1 V in the present case) to 
operate, therefore deposition occurs in ^-regions for which the potential is greater than 
which corresponds to restricted regions within a define distance away from the initial 
potential. As the material is deposited, the allowed plating distance shifts to the next 
available regions leading to a progressive plating. As a consequence, attenuation of the 
voltage drop (i.e. current density) across the implanted sheet is necessary to avoid 
progressivity in the deposition process.
This is achieved by reducing the concentration of ions in the electrolyte by a 
factor o f a hundred (0.001 mol/L). In addition, the temperature of the solution is 
maintained at 5 °C to slow the carrier. Although deposition under such conditions leads 
to much smaller growth rate and takes place selectively on n-doped regions, the 
characteristic progressive plating remains.
As a conclusion, selectivity on pin  pattern SC is achievable, however, 
implantation parameters and growth conditions are crucial to allow homogenous 
deposition across the patterned area.
3. “Side-plating” ECD of Co nanowires on n-p-Si
The selectivity property o f ECD on pin  SC has been used to generate self­
assembled long nanowires by modification o f ECD configuration. As shown in Fig. 127,
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FIG. 127. Drawing of the side plating sample preparation and experimental set up.
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the procedure consists o f exploiting the cleaved edge of a multilayer (SiOi/n-SC/p-SC) 
substrate and deposit FM material along its edge (ri-SC layer). The width o f the deposited 
wire is thus controlled by the thickness o f the n-seed layer. This method could lead to 
self-assembled nanowires with a well-controlled lateral and longitudinal resolution.
a. Experiment. Three substrate preparations have been investigated in the present 
work. (1) Two 10 nm thick Cu layers separated by a 60 mm thick silicone dioxide (SiOi) 
layer was sputter deposited on a glass substrate followed by a 50 nm thick SiC>2 cap layer. 
Subsequently, the resulting substrate was cleaved [Fig. 127 (a)] and immersed into a 0.01 
mol/L NiSCL or C0SO4 electrolyte at pH ~ 2.5 [Fig. 127 (b)]. Graphite was used as the 
vertical counter electrode and a bias voltage o f -1.5 V was applied for 30s.
(2) The second preparation uses p-Si as substrate and chromium (Cr) as an 
alternative metallic material for the seed layer. Cr was preferred as Cu for its structure 
quality (i.e. sharp cleavage at liquid nitrogen temperature).116 The dimension o f the 
metallic layers is increased for better imaging of the deposited wires. Two 500 nm thick 
Cr layer separated by a 50 nm thick SiOi insulating layer were sputter deposited on B- 
doped p-Si followed by 50 nm thick SiOi cap layer. Subsequently, the resulting substrate 
was cleaved in liquid nitrogen and immersed into the plating solution.
(3) The third substrate preparation consists o f replacing the metallic seed layer by 
a n-Si for its attractive application (FM contacts on SC). A 800 nm thick «-Si layer was 
sputter deposited on p-Si from a Te-doped n-Si (resistivity: 0.02 Q cm) wafer target and 
the cap SiOi layer thickness increased from 50 to 200 nm for better imaging of the wire 
dimensions.
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b. Results and discussion. (1) SEM pictures of plated Ni on Cu cleaved edge 
regions showed an irregular and undefined Ni feature due to the deformation of Cu layer 
during the cleavage. Indeed, as deposited substrate shows uneven cleaved Cu edge, the 
layer being sheared instead of sharply cut. Thus, Cr material was preferred for its crystal 
properties.
(2) Figure 128 (a) shows a ~ 1.5 pm  wide Co wire selectively deposited on (50 
nm)SiO2/(100 nm)Cr/(50 nm)SiC>2/(100 nm)Cr/p-Si substrate, avoiding m ainly p -Si and 
SiC>2 layers. Attempts have been made to grow two 500 nm thick defined wires by 
succession o f Cr seed layer and insulating SIO2 layer, however, the selective plated wires 
are overlapping forming a single wire wider than expected (1.5 pm  instead o f 1 pm). This 
might be incremented to an overtime deposition. In addition, Co contamination in the p- 
regions can be seen due to high current density.
(3) Figure 128 (b) show a SEM image o f a ~ 1 pm  wide Co wire deposited on a 
(200 nm) SiO2/(800 nm)w-Si//>-Si substrate for 30 s at -1.5 V. Plating occurs on n-Si 
layer leaving SiC>2 and j?-Si regions almost free o f Co. Nevertheless, as seen in Fig. 128, 
it is important to notice that overtime deposition and higher bias voltage can lead to a 
partial Co coverage of j9-Si regions. Figure 129 shows a SEM picture of a 1.2 pm  wide 
Co wire plated on a 800 nm n-Si seed layer from a (200 nm)SiO2/(800 nm)n-Si/p-Si 
substrate for 20 s at -1.5 V. No significant contamination of Co on p-Si and SiC>2 regions 
is observed. The sample is tilted (40°) for estimation o f the wire thickness which is 
evaluated at ~ 200 nm. It should be noticed that the final expected width o f the wire is 
larger than the n-Si seed layer thickness, which is due to long deposition time.
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FIG. 128. SEM picture of (a) ~ 1.3 /an and (b) ~ 800 nm wide Co wire “electro- 
sideplated” on (50 nm)SiO2/(500 nm)Cr/(50 nm)SiO2/(500 nm)Cr/p-Si and (200 
nm)SiO2/(8Q0 nm)«-Si/p-Si substrate respectively.
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FIG. 129. SEM pictures of a ~ 1.5 /ffti wide Co wire “electro-sideplated” on a 
(200 nm)SiOa/(800 nm)n-Si//?-Si substrate. The sample was tilted by 40° with respect to 
the normal o f the wire surface .
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As a conclusion, continuous wires are achievable by ECD from standard sulfate solutions 
on cleaved staked nip SC substrates. This method can be extended to multiple wire 
deposition leading to pattern nanowires which resolution is controlled by the thickness o f 
the deposited «-seed layer. In addition, growth conditions (bias voltage, deposition time) 
and thickness o f the seed layer are crucial parameters to avoid overlapping, over 
expansion o f plated wires and contamination o f ^ -regions.
C. Conclusion
In the present work, the photoinduced deposition o f Cu dots on j?-type Si 
substrates have been studied and the possibility to reduce the lateral dimensions o f the 
deposits by using a reduced laser wavelength or intensity demonstrated. Furthermore, the 
author has shown how a shorter minority carrier lifetime in the semiconductor substrate 
induced by ion irradiation may lead to a further reduction o f structure dimensions. The 
smallest dots observed in this study are about 5 pm  in diameter for 532 nm radiation 
wavelength and ion-beam damaged Si substrates. A further reduction is certainly possible 
through the use o f blue laser light or, as demonstrated recently, by illumination using near 
field techniques.37,45
A size reduction due to a lowered intensity is limited as the deposition process 
requires the intensity to be above a certain threshold value. This threshold value is related
2*h * *to the Cu/Cu redox potential at the Si surface and the electron diffusion and 
annihilation rates at the surface. The size reduction due to a lower mobility and shorter 
minority carrier lifetime caused by an increased defect density in the semiconductor 
might be practical but will also be limited. Too high a defect density at the surface
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enables Cu deposition without illumination, as demonstrated by Cu decoration o f local
'X')ion-beam damage traces or, as we found, on amorphous Si layers. Background plating 
outside the illuminated area has shown to depend on the electrolyte composition. The 
presence o f surfactants is necessary to obtain continuous shiny Cu features while 
coexisting with spontaneous Cu background in the surrounding area. The surface 
roughness can be reduced by pulsed deposition techniques.
A promising application is the extension to pattern photoinduced deposition 
through optical mask with the advantage of leaving the p -SC surface free o f lithography 
steps. Electroless pattern photoinduced Cu has been successfully deposited on p -Si. On 
the other hand, the combination of ECD (bias voltage) and laser light excitation is 
necessary as the deposited material and substrate are replaced. The resolution (i.e. size of 
the deposited pattern) is controlled through the focus of the laser beam, however 
deposition parameters (light intensity, bias voltage, electrolyte, etc.) are sensitive and 
need to be determined according to the material and substrate involved.
Another way to generate selective plating of FM conductive materials (Co, Ni) 
(i.e. without the use and excitation o f laser light), is to use standard ECD technique on a 
pin  doping pattern in a SC (GaAs, Si) surface and take advantage of the different 
electrochemical response of p- or «-doped regions under applied bias voltage. The 
surface pin  pattern preparation in the substrate can be achieved by different means 
(chemical etching of patterned double pin  layered SC, ion implantation of patterned p- 
doped SC, etc.) with a limitation though in its resolution due to lithography steps. The 
method demonstrated here has the advantage to enable direct self assembly o f 
ferromagnetic films on laterally confined regions o f semiconductor surfaces, produced by
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proven and reliable doping techniques, well known in microelectronic processing. The 
method can be used to grow contacts for spin injection117 or spin transistor experiments. 
Electrodeposition has proven to be able to produce high quality epitaxial ferromagnetic 
layers on GaAs substrates.49 Moreover, the low energy deposition process eliminates 
FM/semiconductor interface intermixing28,29 which is essential for preparation o f samples 
suitable for effective spin injection into a semiconductor. The ability to apply this method 
for direct preparation o f contacts to a semiconductor structure depends on the 
compatibility with the established doping pattern, as the ferromagnetic layer will 
inevitably plate on the n-doped areas. Moreover, the p-doped regions should have a 
sufficiently low doping concentration since plating on a degenerate semiconductor will 
not be inhibited. Excessive surface damage of semiconductors o f poor crystalline quality 
will generally provide a large density o f states in the band gap, which would facilitate 
electrodeposition independent o f doping polarity. The ultimate resolution o f this 
technique will be given by the abruptness o f the doping profile and the extension o f the 
depletion region near the boundary between n-type and p-type regions. The width o f the 
depletion region of this pin  junction is given by the Debye length, which is a function of 
the doping concentrations. On the p-doped side of this junction, the depleted region will 
even more efficiently inhibit the deposition process. The depleted region on the n-doped 
side might as well initially impede the growth; however, with the growth o f the metallic 
film, the electron deficiency in the semiconductor will be filled up and deposition would 
become possible. In the present work, such transient effects in p-doped wafers with a 
shallow n-doped surface layer have been observed. A further limitation to the ultimate
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resolution o f this technique is the grain size of the deposited metallic structure, which 
however can be tailored with great precision by the use of appropriate chemistries.118
In addition, flat operating pin pattern surface can be achieved through ion 
implantation in a p-doped SC. Unlike chemically etched pin SC substrate, this irradiation 
technique allows selective deposition on flat p/n pattern surface however, irradiation 
conditions (ion dose, beam energy, implantation depth) are very critical to ensure 
homogenous deposition. In the present work, selective growth o f Ni and Co on ^-regions 
is achievable though progressive plating cannot be inhibited.
Along with this technique, modification of the configuration of the ECD 
procedure and the substrate preparation (i.e. electroplating of material on the cleaved 
edge o f a pin  multilayered SC substrate) can lead to selective deposition of long 
continuous nanowires, the width of which is controlled by the thickness of the ^-layers in 
the substrate.
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IV. CONCLUSION
The proposal to create active spin-electronics three-terminal devices with 
transistor-like characteristics4 triggered great interest in the development o f processes for 
the integration o f ferromagnetic materials with semiconductors. Such devices would 
require electron transfer between a ferromagnet and a semiconductor under conservation 
of spin polarization which would require a chemically sharp interface, ideally down to the 
atomic level, with the least possible concentration of defects. One possible way to create 
a spin-polarized current in these devices is current injection through magnetic films; it is 
thus important to understand the growth and properties o f magnetic thin films on SC. 
Electrochemical deposition in this respect offers important advantages with respect to 
UHV techniques; for example, besides being able to grow high-quality epitaxial layers o f  
FM materials onto SC such as Ni, Co or Fe on GaAs,21"27 it is a low-energy , room- 
temperature process (i.e. soft landing of the deposited material) which can limit the 
interdiffusion between the film and the substrate,28,29 thus creating well-defined interfaces 
such as Ni on GaAs. In addition, unlike vacuum growth, the electronic properties o f the 
substrate play an important part in the deposition process and constitute an important 
experimental variable to manipulate film growth.
Another advantage o f this low cost deposition technique is to enable direct self 
assembly o f ferromagnetic films on laterally confined regions o f semiconductor 
surfaces,55 produced by proven and reliable doping techniques, well known
228
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in microelectronics processing. For example, ferromagnetic nanowires could be obtained 
on side-plated multilayered nip-SC substrates such as Ni, Co on Si. Likewise, mask-free 
selective electrodeposition by local manipulation o f the substrate (laser induced 
deposition o f Cu on jo-Si47’48) or surface defects55 (ECD of Co on ion implanted patterned 
nip-Si) can lead to spatially selective deposition of thin features.
Hence, the ability to perform selective deposition of ferromagnetic films on 
semiconductors could enable the maskless fabrication o f devices based on spin-dependent 
transport53 such as MRAMs and spin transistors.4,54
Future and prospective work would lead to the selective side-plating deposition of 
ferromagnetic material onto 2-dimensional electron gas while selective photoinduced 
electroless spin polarized electrode of Co or Ni onto GaAs would be a hopeful step.
As a conclusion, ECD is a promising, inexpensive, and alternative technique 
capable o f selectively growing epitaxial layers onto SC substrates without significant 
interface intermixing and might be conceived as a technique in the production of 
prospective spin-electronics devices.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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